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SKATING WITH SANTA

Five-year old Shannon Cus tom of Scotch Plains not only
delivered her Christmas lisi in Santa H a n s , but also ice
skilled with him. Santa sinned his visit io I lie Union County
area with :i slop ai llie Warinanco Skminu Center, a Union
Cuuiiiy Department of Parks and Recreation facility in
Wariiuiiun Park, Koselle.

THEY PREDICTED ELECTIONS

A contest was sponsored by Mr. Charles J. bousa a Park
Junior High teacher. The contest was io predict the recent
presidential election slate by state by electoral voles.

Pictured are the class winners - Angela Grimihuner, 9lh
grade, Sieve r-'alloon, Bth grade, Mr. Chester Janus/, Prin-
cipal, Kevin Scon, the student who had the most accurate
prediction, 8th grade, Mr. Sousa, Jeanne Seala, Rth grade
and Chuck Faeeipomi, 9th grade.

-HAPPY

Holidays bring outpouring
of help for Italian victims

The current holiday season
has not been as happy a lime
as in years past for the
thousands of Italians left
homeless and destitute by the
recent tragic earthquake in
iheir homeland. However, if
hundreds of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood citizens had their
way, the situation \vill be eased
somewhat, due to an outpour-
ing of love and concern from
all corners of the local com-
munity.

In a community with strong
Italian ethnic ties, an iden-
tification with the problems of
a homeland was natural.
Italians came forth with love
and generosity. However, to
the surprise of many, the call
for clothing, blankets, and
money drew a strong response
from non-Italian sources as
well. The various agencies are
still counting the checks,
documenting the effort, mak-
ing the arrangements.

St. Bartholomew's Church
took up a special collect km, on
the Sunday following news - r

the earthquake. That single
collection netted 59,279!
Meanwhile, at Immaculate
Heart of Mary Church on the
southside of Scotch Plains, a
similar call for contributions
drew over S4.000. while a
blanket collection provided
five huge cases of blankets
-many of them used, but a sur-
prising number representing
parishioner expenditure for
brand new blankets. The
money was funneled to the ar-
ehdioeesan chancery office, the
blankets were sent to the
Catholic Relief Services in New
York.

UNICO is a national club of
Americans of Italian
background, and-Dob Santo of
Scotch Plains heads thu na-
tional organization while
Frank Festa is president of the
local Scotch Plains-Farnvoud
unit. The UNICO effort was
dual - fundraisiug and a
clothing drive, Santa's still
counting the cheeks.

From the Union County
area alone, which incorporates
Fanwood-Seotch Plains, over
$6,500 has been realized to
date, Santo expressed surprise
at the sources, for many of
them were of non-Italian
origin. Whatever the amount
of the check, it represented a
sacrifice, Santo said. The con-
tributions ran gamut in size,
from a 31,000 contribution
from the people at Bowcraft
Playland on down to a $2
check - from two senior
citizens. "It was obviously
from the heart," Santo said.
That money's been funneled
through Bishop Dominick
Marconi of the archdiocese of
Newark and Monsignor
Carroll-Abbing, President of
Boys' Town of Italy.

Fesia and other local
UNICO members organized a

clothing drive, working day
and night to accumulate and

pack one forty-foot trailer, a
second truck half that in size.
The clothing and blankets will
find their way to the earth-
quake area via the Salesian
Missions in Rome,

Festivity and pasta were the
order of the day recently at the
Italian-American Club in
Scotch Plains, as malt- and
female members took to the
stoves and the pots to cook
and serve a spaghetti dinner,
with proceeds to be directed
toward the victims. Members
were busy with the planning
stages for days, and on a recent
Sunday afternoon, John
Passucci led his fellow
members with the cooking
chores. The meal include
homemade spaghetti, cakes
and desserts prepared by the
Ladies' Auxiliary, and a
challenging serving task, as
members traveled up and
down, back and forth, serving
the pasta, salad and desserts.
Tbf end result when day was
done was a 52,000 profu -
and Italian American Club
President Joe Appezzato's
warm expression of thanks
for hard work, generous con-
t r i b u l ions and the
cooperative spirit of all in-
volved.

Here's the pasta,.,,

mm

and here's the topping!

Everybody got Into the act of the Italian-American Club recen
tly, as members donned aprons and chef caps to cook and serve
a spaghetti dinner for the benefit of Italian Earthquake victims
That's a giant mountain of spaghetti the men are posing behind
while the ladies are manning the sauce pots.

Fdnwood
police at

residents tell it to
block parties

When Fan wood residents
have problems on their
minds, they "tell it to the
police," at informal in-home
gatherings called "block par-
ties." Introduced a few mon-
ths back, the block parties are
proving most popular. To
da te , four different
neighborhoods have invited
police for discussions. The
issues run the gamut, with
speeding cars heading the list,
followed by such matters as
water gathering on sidewalks,
need for curbs, sidewalks
disrupted by tree roots, street
lighting, etc,

"We've actually got them
lined up and waiting," said
Chief Anthony Parent!,
However, the police have ad-
vised new groups seeking ap-
pointments that there will be
a short wait. With a police
force limited in size, the
police want to insure that
they can keep their promises
and provide the necessary
help, patrols, etc. to achieve
the results desired by the
groups they've already seen,
"i t we're to prove effective,
we have to concentrate on the
areas of concern right now,"
Parent! said. "If we spread
too thin., we cannot ac-
complish what we want."

Residents of Shady Lane
brought concerns over

speeding at two separately
scheduled meetings, one of
which drew- such numbers
thai the meeting moved from
a home into the Rescue
Squad building. Results? A
center line and SLOW writ-
ten on the street and a weight
limitation on trucks over four
tons have all been provided.
The center line slows down
traffic because drivers must
maneuver at a slower speed to
avoid hitting parked cars,
Befoj-6 the improvements
were added, the average sp-
eed on the 25-mph-limit street
had been clocked at 33-34,
and more recently has been
repeatedly recorded at 26
mph. Police want to add the
message "25 mph" to mid-
street in the future.

The same issue emerged
from the LaGrande-Laurel
Place neighborhood, Heavier
enforcement has been applied
there, and the police have
recommended a similar truck
ban. However, that's a coun-
ty road, so concurrence on
speed limits must come from
the county.

The Fanwood Borough
Council has been involved,
and is pushing for the truck
ban, and the county agrees
that heavy trucks are inap-
propriate there. Parenti has
discussed the issue with the
county Traffic Engineer and

the Planning Board, an
once county approval is for
ihcoming, the N.J. Depart
ment of Transportation svi
agree. Meanwhile, speed en-
forcements will continue.

From Belvidere Avenue
came a series of concerns.
The residents are concerned
over gathering of water in
roadbed and sidewalk at the
intersection of Marline and
Coriell, It turns to ice, iney
added. Police studies in-
dicated that a curve in the
street has a centrifugal force
which actually pulls cars over
into the dangerous wet and
icy areas-also a route for
school children, adding to the
pedestrian danger,

Again a county road is In-
volved, Local police invited
county representatives to the
site, and also supplied
photos. A recommendation
has been made to the
Borough Council to install
curbing at the location and to
raise sidewalks, with county
assistance. Study also in-
dicated that two catch basins
near the intersection are im-
properly installed, so flood
waters actually rush right
past the basins, causing the
problems.

The same Belvidere
Avenue homeowners sought
a lowering of the speed limit

Continued on page 5
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GOP meets January 6
With a tear in his eye, Gary

I aii/ara, this past year's
Piesident of I he Fan wood
Republican Club announced
tMill the Club's nominating
committee would present the
slate of candidates for Club
offices for I98l at the Club's
meeting to be held on Tues-
day .lanuarv 6. 1981 at 8:00

munity House. The club will
eleet officers to fill the posi-
tions of President, 1st Vice
President, 2nd Vice Presi-
dent . T r e a s u r e r and
Secretary, The new officers
will take office upon election.
A large and enthusiastic tur-
nout of the Club membership
is urged to kick off this im-

p,in, at the I-'anwood Com- porianl gubernatorial year,

THINK
OF

PETERSON RiNGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
R1NGLF

Winter

OFF
All winter

merchandise
Sno-Suits
Ski Jackets
S no-Pants
Down Vests

Hats
Mittens
Pajamas
Robes

0 OFF
Wonder woman • Superglrl

Darth Vader • Yoda • Hulk, etc.

BASICS
NOW8390

THERMALS
N 0 W s 6 "

-a /tfp original
JL / <$ OFF prices

on all boys and girls
velour tops

Blanket Sleepers to size 14

NOW 2 0 % 0 F F

REDUCED
SOViANOMOREi!

entire
2 0 ^ 0 OFF selection

of wooden toys

Off* FAIR
427 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, N,J.

322-4422
VISA • MASTER CHARGE • HANDI-CHARQE - UNIQUE PLUS

Local professor is named P.W, Superintendent is
to "Who's Who in the World" honored for PWANj service

UK. IIKKMAN KSTKIN
IDr. Herman Estrin, pro-

lessor of English at New
Jersey In s t i t u t e of
Teehnology. has been listed
in the 1980-81 edition of
"Who's Who in ihc World."
Dr. Itstriu has also recently
been cited for distinguished
service by ihc National Coun-
cil of Teachers of English
Committee on Scientific and
Tecliniciil Writing, and the

Association of Teachers of
Technical Writing.

A graduate of Drew
University and Columbia
University, Dr. Esirin has
been associated with N.I IT
since 1946, lie is ihc founder
and director of the New
Jersey Authors program, the
New Jersey Writers Con-
ference, and the New Jersey
Literary Hall of Fame.

Dr. Esiriri directs ihe New
Jersey Authors I iineheons
annually and was named the
Outstanding Faculty Member
at N.I IT for I979-SO. He was
the fiisi recipient of the
Outstanding Teacher of
Technical Writing Award by
the New Jersey Writers Con-
ference and the New Jersey
literary Hall of Fame and
has received dozens ol
awards from associations,
companies, colleges and
universities for achievements
in his field. Dr. Estrin has
authored many books ,
brochures and articles.

He and his wile live at 315
Henrv Street, Scotch Plains.

Arson tips bring rewards
An innovative reward pro-

gram, designed to assist the
Union County Prosecutor's
Office Arson Investigation
Unit in its efforts to enlist the
help of citizens with informa-
tion about suspicious fires,
has been established by ihe
Union County Independent
Insurance Agents,

The Insurance Agents said
they svill present cash asvards
of SI25 for persons who pro-
vide the arson unit with infor-
malion leading to the arrest
and conviction of those who
commit arsons. Up to three
rewards will be paid out each
year, a spokesman for the
agents said.

Encouraged by the "im-
pressive" performance of the
arson unit in investigations
and apprehensions during the
first two years of iis opera-
lion, the insurance agents
uroim rlri-ided to heln i-n-

courage cooperation by the
community.

"Faeh year ihc crime of ar-
son causes thousands of
deaths and the loss of
millions of dollars in proper-
ty damage," the Insurance
Agenis said in a statement.
"Anyone with information
concerning deliberately-set
fires in Union County should
call the special hotline
number at 527-1222,"

Prosceiuror John H.
Stamler, who created the unit
in 1979, said anonymous tips
by residents will assist the
unit in its investigation of a
number of serious, suspicious
fires.

Assistant Prosecutor Ray-
mond J. Zeltner, supervisor
of the unit, said 111 of the
162 fires investigated by ihe
unit were determined to be
arson to date in 1980.

Raymond P. Manfra, I-'an-
wood Public Works
Superintendent, was honored
at the N..I. League of
Municipalities Conference
last month in Atlantic City
(or his three years of service
as the first president of the
Public Works Association of
New Jersey.

Manfra was elected to the
post in 1977 when the
association was formed to hi-
ing together public works
supervisors ihroughoul the
state to promote and preset ve
public works standards at an
optimum level of proles,
sionalism by way of educa-
tional and public relations
programs to assure a better
understanding by the public
and government officials of
the role of the public works
official.

Municipal, county and
slate officials were on hand
for the award ceremony
where Manfra was cited for
his success in organizing N.,1.
public works officials,
establishing an educational
institute at Rutgers Universi-
ty, achieving a Federal grant
for formal training of public
works personnel, promoting
legislation of benefit to
public works employees and
the municipalities they serve,
and initiating a regular com-
munications program for the

RAYMOND I», MAN! RA

state association.
Manfra joined the Fan-

wood Public Works Depi, as
foreman in 1962, and was
promoted to superintendent
in 1969. He will continue to
service the P.W.A.N..I. as a
member of the executive
committee,

1981 P.W.A.N.J. officers
elected at the November con-
ference are Joseph Strauss,
Chatham Township . presi-
dent, James Funkhauser,
Cherry Hill - vice president,
Ralph DiPaoIo, Hillsborough

secretary, and John
Moscone, Tenafly - treasurer.

County has hockey clinic
Applications are available

for the second eighi-week ses-
sion of "Hockey Clinic" at
the Warinanco Skating
Center, Roselle, The first
hour-long class will be held
on Tuesday, January 13 in
the semi-enclosed rink in
Warinanco Park,

This instructional hockey
program, sponsored by the
Union County Department
of Parks and Recreation, is
open to youth, six to 16 years
old, whether or not they have
played. The 6:00 p.m. section
is designed for six to 10 year

Park Beverage
Fine Wings and Spirits

322-7676

Q O n The Drier *

D « D LIQUEUR 5
710 ml Imported
Reg. MB*1 From Franca

Hiram Walker $C4S
Creme de Menthe O

78D mi Rag. •S"

Bravo ««• $ R 9 9
Vino Rosso ReB>7" l l

Canadian Club $*7 4 9
*9" Iml

Clan MacGregor
Scotch $ 4 f l 3 1

1.7B lit. Reg. »14" 10
Wine Of The Month

$O89Bianco Alcamo $ 2
Imported $ Q A

710 ml Reg, ' 3 " F r o m ltB|V W * t case

W E R E
H A V I N G
A
PARTY

olds, while the 7:00 p.m. ses-
sion is designed for II to 16
year olds.

Each week, student players
will learn stick handling,
skating and rules and regula-
tions. They will practice
hockey manuevers during a
scrimmage of the end of
class.

Participants must have
hockey skates and sticks.
Helmets with protective face
masks are recommended but
not required. All can be pur-
chased at the Warinanco
Skating Center's lee Time
Skate Shop.

The 525.00 fee for
"Hockey Clinic" must ac-
company registration. A dis-
count card for either 25 or 10
visits enn be purchased to
lessen the cost of admission
to the rink.

Registration can be done at
the Warinanco Skating
Center, open weekdays from
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., CN-
cept Mondays, and 3:30
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Thursdays
and Fridays offer 8:50 p.m.
to 10:30 p.m. sessions. There
is a 6:00 p.m. family session
each Friday. On weekends,
the center is open from 10:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m., 1:00 p.m.
IO 4:00 p.m., and 3:30 p.m.
to 10:30 p.m.

Informal ion regarding
"Hockey Clinics," the Se-
cond Annual Skate, Pass and
Shoot Hockey Contest, and
group ice skating lessons, can
be obtained by calling the
Warinanco Skating Center at
241-3263.

TODAY'S
NAVY FOR
TODAY'S

WOMAN
You're ambitious, you're
secure and you're ready to
join the Navy team To start
your career see your re-
cruiter or call toll free
800-841 -8000, (In Georgia,

0-342-5855)00-

323-F676

m i DELIVERY* PARKING* W&APWN©
Wine & Chsese Party Servlca*GLARES

OPEN DAILY 9 AM-10 PM ICECUBES
SUN. 1-6

NAVY.
IT'S NOT JUST
A JOB, IT'S AN
ADVENTURE.
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Walter Boright concludes
career as county freeholder

WAITER BORIGHT

When Scotch Plains rcsi-
dcni Waller E. Boright was
delivcrinc campaign flyers as
a tot for his father in his
home town of Kenilworth
back in 1949, little could he
realize thai he was launehinjj
his own political career. He
worked, on many campaigns
but became deeply immersed
in the " C i t i z e n s for
Kennedy" effort in 1960, In
1965 he was elected to county
wide office; in 1966 was
elected asa Kenilworth Coun-
cilman; then was elected to
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education; and
finally for two terms as
Freeholder in 1974 and 1977,
In 1979 he ran for the state
assembly in a solidly
Republican district, and as a
Democrat nearly pulled off
an upset. Although losing
that one, he polled more
votes than any Democratic
legislative candidate in Union
County,

Recently he was asked to
sight some of his proudest ac-
complishments in county
government. "Some that
come quickly to mind,"
stated Freeholder Boright,
"are these: (1) a professional
master plan for Runnells
Hospital including short and
long term goals for the need
of the elderly especially pro-
viding additional nursing
home beds; (2) flood control,
including the Lenape Park
Flood Demolition Basin and
my advocacy for similar pro-
jects in the. Green Brook
Basin; (3) my unswerving
support for affirmative ac-
tion for minorities and
women in the county; (4)
renovation of the county
parks system and golf courses
and opposition to the unnec-
cessary increasing of fees for
senior citizens and children;
(4) shelters for battered
spouses; (5) rape survival
program; (fi) the streamlining
of (he couni.y motor vehicle
fleet; (7) opposition to
wasietul convention expen-

ses; (H) sinuiK-h supporter

of the right of county
employees io speak out at
public Freehold meetings; (9)
p r o t e c t i o n of coun ty
hi.'torical sites such as the
Badgely House, Oak ridge
Golf Course House, the
Deserted Village, and other
properties; (10) the creation
of the county consumer af-
fairs office -vhich has saved

county residents well over a
million dollars; (11) a stabiliz-
ed county tax rate during my
entire tenure as a Freeholder;

'' and of course, (12) the selec-
lion of the selection of the
white oak as the official tree
of Union County."

In the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood area I am especially
partial to my efforts in join-
ing with others to wrest a
commitment from the DOT
to replace the Terrill Road
railroad overpass; securing
over a million dollars in com-
munity development funds
for both communities; being
among the first to call for
traffic light installations
several years ago at Mountain
Ave, and West field Rd,,
West Broad and Marline
Ave., Terrill and Cooper
Rd,, and others; a new loop
design for the Park Ave. and
Route #22 overpass; safely
improvements to the death
bend on Terrill Rd.; replace-
ment of the Winding Brook
Bridge on Rarilan Rd.; and
county assistance and aid for
flood control," stressed the
Scotch Plains Freeholder.

What will the former
Freeholder do with his new
found "free time?" "My
wife, Pamela, and our
daughter, Amy, have been
very patient. 1 owe them an
awful lot of time, and I am
most anxious to spend it wiih
them. In addition, however,
Pamela and I have already
been reactivitinu our vocal
music careers and she has en-
couraged me to take some
law school courses in the fall.
I'll be working on developing
some new courses at the
Brewer Middle School in
Clark, where 1 have taught
for 15 years. The children arc
terrific.

Is there politics in the
future? "Perhaps just from
the sidelines for a while, but
when good people who keep
their word come forward,
you can count on me being in
the thick of things," conclud-
ed the former Freeholder
Chairman.

Sharrett is
on Board

The Central Jersey In-
dividual Practice Association
(C.I I PA) has appointed
Richard H, Sharrelt, M.D.,
to iis Board of Directors, The
appointment was announced
by C.I1-PA President Robert
E. Steward, M.D,

C.IIPA is an association of
physicians who will provide
medical care for members of
HealthWays, Dr. Steward
said, HealthWays, a health
maintenance organization of-
fering prepaid health care for
residents of Middlesex and
Union Counties, plans to
become operational in early
1981,

Dr. Sharrett, a specialist in
internal medicine and car-
diology practicing in Plain-
field, is treasurer of the
Union County Medical Socie-
ty. He is a delegate ot the
Medical Society of New
Jersey and serves on the state
medical society's Council for
Medical Services. He is also
on the Board of United Fami-
ly and Children's Society,
Plainfield, and is a past presi-

SWEEP CLEAN
WITH HELP FROM

dent of both the Plainfield
Area Medical Association
and the medical staff at
Muhlenherg Hospital, Plain-
field.

A graduate of Princeton
University, Dr, Sharretl
received his medical degree
from the University of Penn-
sylvania. He resides in Scotch
Plains with his wife and three
children.

Dr, Steward said that
CM I PA's affiliation with
HealthWays was formed to
provide an alternative pro-
gram of health care which

the trnf l i t ionnl nrr.

sonal relationship between
doctor and patient.

Residents in the two-
county area will be able to
enroll in the HealthWays
plan through their companies
in much the same manner as
they enroll in health in-
surance programs, Dr,
Steward said. However, he
added, (he IPA-HMO differs
from most health insurance
plans, since, with the excep-
tion of a nominal copayment
fee, it covers the full cost of
eligible physician, laboratory
and hospital services.

The Village Shoe Shop
"Th& Store with Children in mind''

SHOI

425 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains
Telephone: 322-5539

We Honor All
Major Credit Cards

Corrective Footwear

Super Saver Vacs,,,
MORE VAC PER DOLLAR!
More power for Mom

Eureka is your best buy for
your new vacuum cleaner it
has the dramatic features
that will make your cleaning a
joy instead of a chore.

2 SPEED
SUCTION...

MORE POWER!

MODEL
2068

SCOTCH PLAINS APPLIANCE CENTER
^ ^ 435 Park Ave,5 Scotch. Plains
L-WSA (across from Police Station)

322-2280
Plenty of parking in rear

Mon., TUBS., Fri., 9-6, Wed. 9-12
Thurs., 9.8*Sat., 9-5

•».Z~.~ +'

THE MARCUS D j i i i i S
WEDDING MNQ

A groat way to cele-
brate your w#ddfng or
your anniversary. Our
consultant will be happy
to take you through our
magnif icent d iamond
wedding ring collection
... all fashioned with that
unique Marcus touch.
Visit the Wedding Ring
Gallery at Marcus.. .your
v©ry special jeweler.

18K gold Diamond Wedding Rings
A. $456.00 B. $795.00 C. $950.00

EWELERS
In New Jersey:

RUTHERFORD
HACKENSACK
PARAMUSPARK

RiDGEWOOD

WISTFIELD

RIVERSIDE SQUARE

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME TO USE YOUR MARCUS CHARGE,
AMERICAN EXPRESS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

In New York City:
KESTER JEWELERS

In Pittsburgh:
HARDY & HAYES
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(Du/t ©pinion

FACING NEW YEAR, NEW DECADE
The New Year inevitably

repiesents a time for slock-
taking, for evaluation, for
looking ahead, A decade as
well as a year is behind us, as
we approach I98I. Unfor-
iinuUely for many in ihe
Scotch Plains-Fanwood com-
munity, the forthcoming year
doesn't hold out the promises
for great prosperity, due to
the state of the nation's
economy. Inflation and the
cost of Using have taken a
major loll on most American
families during the year
which conclude today. It gets
tougher and tougher to moke
ends meet. The impact is fell
for all in our midst. The pro-
sperous must struggle harder
and harder to maintain an
established standard of liv-
ing, the middle classes face an
ever-reduccd pot of gold and
a realistic awareness that 1981
may bring reductions, not im-
provements in their standard
of living; and the poor must
fight sheer desperation. The
owners of small local
businesses approach the New
year with apprehension, and
the local governments fret
over limitations on budgets
and a need to keep taxes
down.

All in nil, il Kn'f really flu-

brightest of new years. While
we attempt to avoid any
"Pollyanna" approaches to
New Year greetings, we
would like to bring to readers
a glimmer of silver lining in
Ihe cloud.i

New priorities are
most definitely in order this
new year and, with prices and
financial challenges of to-
day, the new priorities may
well come in the form of an
exploration of new- avenues
of happiness and meaningful
experience in life. Our sug-
gestions? Seek out new ac-
tivities to engage in as a fami-
ly, perhaps new directions in
charity work, an involvement
in church and community.
Physical improvement un-
doubtedly represents a way
toward a great sense of self-
improvement, so a new spori,
exercise program or nutri-
tional approach will promise
fulfillment. While 1981 may
not bring harvests of expen-
sive joys, it is possible to ex-
plore new and cheaper
worlds. May the New Year
bring to all the citizens of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood a
renewed sense of self-worth,
enrichment, and the strength
to fight for improvement in
some facet of their lives.

Nice custom! During the Christmas holida\s of 1970, more
iliaii 75 mcm!n.MN of ilit: Scotch Pl.iiu>-!'Lin\UKKl High SJiool
class of ihc previous June gaihcicd ai the school foi the third
annual "hoiidav hello." The guidance department and ilie
high school PTA initiated the custom of gathering the previous
year's graduates for a reunion at the holiday school break.

* + + •

Wedding iceepiions were a real bargain for the bride of
1970! Snuffy's advertised the 56.25 per person special which
included a Manhattan or Martini toast, a five-course dinner, a
four-tier 30-pound wedding cake, a botile for every ten guesis-,
cake knife and eandlelabra for the bride.

* • * +

1970 was a U.S. Census count year. The census also affected
Board of Education elections throughout the siate. Princion
Township and Princeton Township Regional School Board
went to court to delay February school budget and school
board elections, charging thai final census count figures could
affect seats on regional school boards. The court decision af-
fected the local school district as well, resulting in announce-
ment of an indefinite postponement in elections here.

~~ CALENDAR ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Thursday, January 1, 1981
-Scotch Plains Township
Government reorganizes at
12:00 n o o n , l a n w o o d
Borough Council reorganizes

at I2:(X) noon.
Tiirsdu), Janiiarj 6 -
Scotch Plains Township
Council, Municipal Building,
8:30 p.m.

WATCH
word

Be a watchful neighbor.
Report any suspicious
activity to your local
Police Department,

Scotch Plains
322-7100

Fanwood
322-5000

PREVENT BURGLARIES!
You make the call for strangers requesting to

use your phone.

IHONOR ROLL
TERRILLJR. HIGH

***D15T1NGUISHED HONOR ROLL
" A " IN ALL SUBJECTS,

•HONOR ROLL
AT LEAST A'S AND NO GRADE LOWER THAN " B "
IN MAJOR SUBJECTS: AT LEAST " C " IN OTHER

' SUBJECTS,
***GRAI)K 9

Disalvi, Lawrence; Falco, Suzanne; Fernandez, Madeline;
Forster, Judith; Hornung, John; Naragon, Michael.

*GRA1)K 9
Barrett, AnnMarie; Bradbury, Susan; Cerami, Gina. Friend,
Karen; Gastel, Jonathan; Oreen, Susan; Grote, Betsy; Halper,
Steven; Herslow, Miehele; Hare, Shravani; Hummcrt, Ellen;
llardo, James; Kaimowiiz, Nancy; Karkhanis, Anita;
Kirkland, Karen; Kosydar, John; Laluna, Louis; Cheryl, List;
Margo, Wendy; Masters, Melissa; MeKenna, Kathleen; Moon,
Cara; Moffat, Susan; Nadel, Robyn; Newell, Kevin; Nies,
Peter; Packman, Ellen; Pealstein, David; Piscitelli, Allen:
Saehar, Nancy; Seolt, Linda; Share, Julie; Spera, Gabriel.
Tavaglione, Paul; Wanat, Brian; Thompson, Grace.

***GRADE 8
Agran, Steven; Arnow, Grace; Balinkie, Donna; Bischoff,
John; Gallagher, Nancy; Choc, Jennifer; Merkle, Lisa.

•GRADE 8
Ancipink, Robert; Bizjak, Diana; Bouwens, Laurence; Brad-
way, Stephen; Brandenberger, Wade; Caruso, Jennifer; Clan-
cy, Willian; Coleman, Michelle; Crawford, Brian; DeFellipo,
Jessica; Donahue, Deirdre; Foster, Karyn; Freiman, Lisa;
Friedman, Alison; Card, Meredith; Goldsmith, Nancy;
Gormley, Dennis; Grover, Donna; Hahm, Susan; Kiamie,
Kimberly; Kmak, Diane; Kondak, Albert; Ledesma, Sara;
Lies, William; Linn, David; Massie, Karen; Myrtetus,
Michael; Nathanson, Stephen; Novitk, Andrew; Oliviio,
Dcsiree; Patel, Devang; Plantikow, Lisa; Saul, Michael;
Silbernagle, Katherine; Surridge, Rebecca; Tan, Cecilia;
Tomkin, Lee; Uzzolino, Frank; Walford, Gail; Weisinger,
Barbara; Wirth, Craig; Zeitz, Scott; Tercheek, Christine,

***GRADE 7
Flattery, Amy; Keutzer, Timothy; Kiamie, William; Kramps,
Ronald.

*GRAIJK 7
Abbott, Mark; Abramson, Eric; Blair, Cynthia; Blom,
Christopher; Boney, Paul; Castellano, Nieei; Cirillo, Frank;
Cook, Tammy; Coupland, Victoria; Degennaro, Tracy;
Diekakian, Emma; Dinizo, Anthony; Dirienzo, jospeh; Dom-
browski, Frank; Elber, Leo; Fernandez, Robert; Fiszel, llcne;
Foster, Courtney; Fouberi, John; Fox, Richard; Foy, Brcnda;
GiUet, William; Graham, Diane; Gravers, llona; Guarino.
Teresa; dugliclmo, .lames; Hahm, Milliam; lmasa, Catherine;
Jung, Heike; Kelley, Colleen; Klein, Allison; Framz, Dawn;
Lafleur, Susan; Leary, Kimberly; Marino, Stephen;
Markowitz, Robert; Mars, Ian; Masters, Wendy; McFall,
Terry; Menninger Craig; Merkle, Amy; Miller, Robert; Mills,
MaryBeth; Monson, David; O'Shea, Kerri; Perfilio,
Adrienne; Porambo, Scott; Pugli, Todd; Royes, Jennifer;
Salerno, Paul; Saul, Steven; Secco, Miranda; Sharreii, Elise;
Sidhu, Rajinder; Tupper, James; Uzzolino, Catherine; Walsh,
Steven; Wetsel, Heather; Winetsy, Debra; Wrubel, Jennifer;
Winey, Michael; Chieffo, JoAnne,

Letters to the Editor

Sir.
In the aftermath of the

senseless, shooting death of
John Lennon, I feel compell-
ed to write to you to ask for
your help in the control ol
gun sales, I have never been
an advocate of gun control in
the past, but now I feel thai ii
is oi primary importance.
The easy access to guns has
created an epidemic, vvhieh if
no! soon controlled, will lead
to the ruination ol* America.
Repeatedly, criminals use
ihose very guns, that have
been purchased with ease, to
perpctraic illegalities and in-
fringe upon the rights of the
people of the United States.
Nevertheless, il is not just this
easy access thai has led to this
problem, but, also, the lax
laws which are on the books,
and are used to 'deter'
criminals. When a nmrderei
goes free, or is given a lighi
sentence, there is no detereni
in slop him Irom eommitiing
this act again. A combination
ol stiffei gun control laws,
and siilfei prison sentences
(possibly the leiusiituiion of
the death penally loi all
murdereis). will he a suryliie
way to clean up the streets,
save lives, and return
America to the heighi of
respect. Crime, especially
with the use of firearms, has

increased by leaps and
bounds, and if the concerned
people of this country don't
do somcihing about il soon,
the nation will turn into a
battleground. A few people,
especially those that profit
throunh the sale of firearms,
have been effective in keeping
lodas's gun control laws
loose and meaningless.
"Therefore, we niusi speakoul
and break their stranglehold
and dominance over the Con-
gressmen i hat support la\
gun com ml measures, li has
been proven, that the number
of crimes committed with
guns is directly proportional
to the accessibility of ihese
same guns. Thus, if we
remove the temptation, we

•will in effect to icmavmg the
crime.

Those ol you that read
this, please rememhei John
I ennou, as well as John F.
Kennedy, Robert I . Ken-
nedy, and Martin I uihei
King, and write lo your Con-
gressmen. Tell them to get
tough with gun coimols and
with criminal prosecution.
Wiile soon, you could be the
IU-XI victim. MA'ITHF.W
RINAl DO, Member ol C on-
giess, 1961 Munis Avenue,
Union, N . .1. 07 08 3;
DONA1 D D1IRANCISCO,

Continued on page 11

REPORT

FROM
WASHINGTON

by
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
- - ^ _ _ ^ — « , !2th District, New Jersey m^^^^m^mim

Although me United States is the largest contributor to the
United Nations' half a billion dollar budget, only 13 percent of
the 15,000 professional employees of the U.N, and its af-
filiated organizations are Americans, Most of the Americans
are relegated to middle to lower level jobs.

These employees largely determine the studies and reports
that the U.N, membership votes on, and play a vital role in the
administration of Union Nations sponsored programs. Lately,
there have been stirrings of serious discontent among the U.N.
employees, including charges of fraud in the administration of
international funds.

The developing countries, which contribute little or nothing
to the United Nations, arc applying pressure on the organiza-
tion to hire more of their nationals antl to lower the number of
positions allocated to large contributors, including the United
States, Part of the blame for this deterioration in American in-
fluence at I he U.N. lies with the State Department, the U.S.
Agriculture Department and other American agencies which
do not exert themselves enough in recruiting experts inside and
outside government or pushing their candidates for U.N.
posts.

The United Nations is suffering from several ailments, in-
cluding top heavy administrative growih. There are at least 350
officials who earn at leasi S53.5OO a year. With allowances,
they colleci as much as $65.(XX). In conirasi, top level U.S.
civil service employees arc paid S47.5OO a year.

One program the U.N. delegates seldom discuss is lhe billion
dollar pension fund. As ihe major contributor to the U.N. --
we pay one quarter of its cost -- American taxpayers are sub-
sidizinu pensions lor employees from many n\~ lhe countries
ihai attack lhe United Smies and gouge American oil con-
sumer'.. 1 ibya. lor instance, which has enormous oil and gas
reserves, coniribiues one-ienih of one pereeni in lhe General
Assembly budgci. 1 he same is true of all ilu* major oil produc-
ing countries ihai are members ol lhe U.N. 1 ven Japan, which
lias one uf ihe ••iKinucst tin i encics in lhe world, pass a smallei
share o\ the U.N. hudgei than the Uniied States.

What raises ihe ire ol mam American critics of lhe U.N. is
iluii in recent years third woild and communist countries
trampled every provision of ihe U.N. chartei in observance ol"
human rights. They have used lhe U.N. as a sounding hoard
for terrorists, such as ihe Palestine Liberation Organization.
The PI O was inviicd to send an observer io lhe international
body.

Meanwhile, lhe democracies wiihin the Uniied Nations have
dwindled to a minority of about 30 nations out of 150
members. Ironically, this minority keeps ihe Uniied Nations
financially viable. They contribute over 70 percent ol" its
budget.

By conirasi, all the Arab members of ihe organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries combined contribute only 1.5
percent of lhe U.N. budget. Saudi Arabia, for instance, one of
the wealthiest oil sheikdoms, gives only one-third of ihe dues
paid by Israel, which has no oil revenues and one of ihe highesi
rates on inflation in the world.

Readjusting this financial responsibility should be part of a
new effon by the Reagan Administration to overhaul lhe U.N,
financial and voting striiciure, Cimenily, 10 percent of ihe
world's population can muster a two-lhirds majority in
General Assemhh, making il a sounding board for totalitarian
practices.

Kicking ihe U.N. out of the Uniied Stales, as some
Americans favor, would lessen out influence without making
any fundamental changes in lhe U.N.'s operations. Il seems to
me thai we should use the dependence of ihe U.N. on ihe
resources of lhe democratic countries io change iis ad-
ministrative strueiuie and ihe rules governing ihe General
Assembly, where mini-countries smaller ihaii Delawaie out-
vote lhe Uniied States.

DONALD A. FOSTER
JQANMONAHAN
MARY ANN FOSTER
DONNA D. FEENEY
M1LIDA FERENCE
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SAT workshop due in Jan,
" H i g h Scores S.A.T.

uiiun Workshop" will
be offered by iho lamvuod-
ScoiL-h Plains YMCA mi Jan.
13, 15, 19. 20 and 22 in lime
lor the .Inn. 24 S.A.T, anil
laier tests. The sessions will
meei from 7 In 9 p.m. ai I he
Grand Street I'udlily in
Scotch Plains, The workshop
is designed to help students
approach the lesi with skill
and ennlidenee so ihut ihey
can maximize their lest
scores.

The copyrighted workshop
highlights review of key con-
cepts in ihc maihcmaties and
verbal areas and understan-
ding of the types of questions
asked on the test so that
students can apply their
know-how successfully in the
new lest situation. Also
developed are test taking and
liming strategics and a frame
of mind for success. Students
will also he directed in

discovering ilieii nun besi
test uiking pace,

luuene P. Shapiro, who
conducts ihc "High Scores"
workshop, is a college
guidance advisor and is the
recipient of two national
leaching gram awards from
ihe IX-parimem of Health,
I'dueation and Welfare,
Washington, D.C.

"High Scores" S.A.T,
Workshops have been con-
ducted at Rutgers University,
Northwestern Michigan Col-
lege, Chauiaugua and col-
leges and community centers
throughout New Jersey, In-
creases in their scores have
been reported by former par-
licipanis who have completed
the workshops.

The workshop fee for Y
members is $60 and for non-
members $65, For registra-
tion information call Tom
Royion at 322-760).

Focus is the elderly
The Business and Profes-

sional Women of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood start their
1981 year with a dramatic
program on a topic of con-
cern to many working
women. Mrs. Barbara Anilo,
12 years in the field of
geriatrics, will be the guest
speaker at the January 6th
meeting. Mrs. Anilo will
discuss the growing problem
of elderly parents with their
children. Mrs. Anilo has
worked in Carrier Clinic with
geriatric patients.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
B.P.W. will meet January
6th, 1981 at 8 PM in the
Community Room of the
United National Bank, 45

JCC serves
Fanwoodians

The Jewish Community
Center, a United Way of
Plainfield, Norrti Plainfield
and Fanwood member agen-
cy, serves families who live in
Plainfield, North Plainfield
and Fanwood with a variety
of programs ranging from
nursery school to senior
citizen activity groups.

The Jewish Community
Center, located at 403 West
7th Street, Plainfield, is a
n o n - d e n o m i n a t i o n a l
organization, which is an ex-
tension of the YM-YWH A of
Plainfield, Anyone living in
these three communities is
eligible to join.

Early childhood services
provided by the Community
Center serve youngsters from
ages 2-5 in a variety of pro-
grams such as day care,
nursery school, after-school
care, and kindergarten. The
children in these programs
learn how to work, play,
learn, and interact with each
other.

The junior department
serves youngs te r s in
kindergarten through 6th
grade in a variety of clubs
and activit ies such as
ceramics, guitar, piano,
dance, and athletic activities
such as swimming teams.
There are also programs aim-
ed at teenagers from 7th
grade through high school

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRiPTiONS
FILLED AT

(TV,

| / M ' ^ (Hit ShUWl ( IhllW

2 II.JJIMI Iriu- Di-hwf\
1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST

WESTFIELD
C3|H'n D , i i l > II: t l l - l l l

S . i l H i f l l ' l S u n . ' ) l i

Marline Ave, Fanwood, New
Jersey. All working women
are invited and refreshments
will be served. Admission is
free.

Police, residents discuss
Continued from page I

at Trenton and Marline, ask-
ing for 25 mph during periods
when children are crossing to
McGinn School, which re-
quest will be forwarded to the
N , J . D e p a r t m e n t of
Transportation. Police are
also studying the possibility
of moving the school crossing
guard to a different corner.

The block parties are really
well-reeeived and are proving
a very favorable means of
inter-communication, Paren-
ti reported. To his surprise,
the issue which surfaces time
after time is citizen disire for
improved street lighting. Fan-
wood has embarked on a pro-
gram to install mercury vapor
at the most heavily trafficked

Is i t p o s s i b l e t o
raise your child's IQ?
Yes, says a new study.

iPurr-fect*.*
•••Iinstant

PASSPORT
PHOTOS

WHILE YOU WAIT!
No Appointment

Necessary

PARK PHOTO
4O5 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

ra!Hours: Men, thru Sat. 9-6 Thurs. 'til 8 p.m. 322-449311J

areas, but there had been
question as to whether
homeowners on the quieter,
residential streets would
desire the same. The discus-
sions are proving that they do

want be l t e r l igh t ing ,
wherever their location,
Parenti said, "I 'm pleased
aboufthat, because I've been
saying that for a long time,
but ihere has been resistance
due to a feeling that residents
wouldn't want it ,"

"In all the neighborhoods
we've visited, the people have
registered their appreciation
that we did come out to
them, did listen, and are
making every atlemp to
resolve their problems," he
concluded.

Have You Had Fish
For Dinner Lately?

SCOTCH PLAINS FISH MARKET
377 Park Ave, (REAR)

Entrance Across From Scotch Plains Library

322-5015
Men.. Sat, 9-6

i HI NEW YlttS
Get rid of your

headaches early

We're Experts at Solving
REAL ESTATE &

INSURANCE

Bring Your
HEADACHES
to us NOW!

fi PETERSON
RINGLE

AGENCY

REALTORS•INSURERS
350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

"HIGH SCORES S.A.T,
PREPARATION WORKSHOP"®

TURN THE CHALLENGE
INTO AN OPPORTUNITY!

AT
FANWOOD-SCOTGH PLAINS YMCA

Grand and Union Sts.
Scotch Plains

Jan. 13, 15, 19, 20, 22
from 7-9 pm

In time for Jan. 24 and
later tests

Call TOM BOYTON at
322-7600For registration information:

WE DELIVER!
Every Wtek...Subscribe Today and We'll Deliver For YOU!

We Deliver the most complete, up-to-date Local News, Sports,
Engagements, Weddings, Advertisements, Columns

literally. Each week you receive THE TIMES at your
home, by the U.S. Mail.

THE TIMES
SAVE TIME - Call 322-5266
Or fill out this coupon & Mail to:

THE TINES
P.O. Box 368

Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
• Please Enter my subscription for 1 year " $8.00
• Payment enclosed • Bill Me
(Please print all information)

\

• Gift

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
SIGN GIFT CARD

STATE

MAIL

APT
7IP

THIS COUPON
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473 RAHWAY AVI .
WOODBRIDGE, N.J.

831.3747 juke Out orders)

1786 FRONT STREET
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

322-4626 (taka out enters)

Now in Scotch Plains
(formerly West Side House)

Home Made Soups and Salads
Daily Specials

Serving Deli Style Sandwiches
Generous Mason Jar Cocktails

At Sensible Prices
Bar Pizza Evening

1? AM to 11 PM Weekdays
12 to 1 AM Fri. & Sal

On Saturdays, kids can
explore nature at Trailside

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINQLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

January's Saturday Morn-
ing Inves t iga t ions , the
Trailside Nature and Science
Center's popular children's
program, takes a look at the
various aspects of winter.
Registration is now being ac-
copied at this Union County
Department of Parks and
Recreation facility at Coles
Avenue and New Providence
Road, Mountainside.

On Saturday, January 10,
first through third grade
youngsters will learn about
winter p h e n o m e n a by
measuring the temperature
and the snowfall at different
spots s u r r o u n d i n g (he
Trailside complex. During
"Wonders of Winter," the
children will also join in
snosvflake crafts.

"Croatc-a-Creature" in-
viies fourth, fifth and sixth
graders to learn about insects
found during these cold mon-
ihs. Slated for Saturday,
January 17, this investigation
includes using na tura l

materials to make bugs to
take home.

Second and third graders
will become detectives and
search for the winter hiding
spots of birds, squirrels, rah-
bits, raccoon and other
n e i g h b o r h o o d wildl i fe .
"Where Do They Hide" will
be held on Saturday, January
24.

The younger members of
the family are invited to
"Everything Changes" on
Saturday, January 31. Four
and five year olds will share
in storytelling, play guessing
games and work with pictures
illustrating nature's seasonal
changes.

Each Saturday Morning
Investigation begins at 10:00
a.m. There is a nominal fee,
payable upon advanced ap-
plication.

Information concerning
the weekly children's activity
series can be obtained and
registration can be done by
calling Trailside at 232-5930.

INVESTOR'S"
CORNER

by
FredJ. Chemidtin

Robert BIrdseye, the Inventor of frozen food, experimented
with freezing whales, porpoises, sharks, even an alligator
in his quest for practical freezing methods.

If you are able to read this
column, 1980 lias been a fan-
tastie year, no matter what
adversity you have worked
your way through. That is the
optimistic view and the only
one to take. For investors and
anyone just trying to make
ends meet, 1980 proved a real
challenge and 1981 shapes up
as a year with even greater
challenges. Who would have
guessed the prime interest
rate would bounce back and
forth between 11 and 22%
during the year? Who
predicted the stock market
would have reached 1,000
again with all our economic
problems? But the beat goes
on!

Looking ahead to 1981,
one can only guarantee that
change will occur. A new ad-
ministration takes office in
January with a mandate from
the people to get our
economy in order and the
government off of our backs.
For our part, we must

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS
AND NEIGHBORS!

Westfield • Scotch Plains • Plainfield • Hillsborough
Stirling • Brick • Eatontown

Toms River • Chester • Murray Hill • Ocean

DEPOSITS INSURED TO $40,000 BY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

become responsible citizens
in giving an honest day's
work for a day's pay. Pro-
ductivity must increase, along
with our rate of savings and
investment. Less frivolous
spending must occur and the
government must begin to
spend within its means. Tax
incentive to increase invest-
ment and saving must be of-
fered to the people along with
a reduction of taxes. A more
positive attitude appears to
be occurring but this will be
short-lived if no concrete ac-
tion is taken by our elected
officials.

This writer continues to
believe a diversification of
assets i.s important to try and
keep pace with continuing in-
flation. Money Market Funds
and quality common stocks
are two good places to be ac-
cumulating wealth. A grow-
ing trend to assets in coins,
precious metals, diamonds,
natural resources, real estate,
etc. will keep the average in-
vestor bewildered. Certainly
those are all areas to consider
and to invest in but one must
seek sound guidance before
making a commitment. The
Mutual Fund concept of
owning such asse ts is
developing in each of these
areas.

Our feeling is that the stock
market will continue to at-
tract more and more capital
as many u n d e r v a l u e d
securities are discovered. The
excellent liquidity of the
stock market makes it a most
reliable investment vehicle
compared to real estate and
other tangible commodities,
Certainly competition for the
individual's dollar will be
greater than ever in 1981,
Even the banks will become
more aggressive with their
NOW accounts and interest
vehicles such as the 6 month
certificates. Unfortunately,
the stability of interest rates
in previous years is a thing of
the past. The disruption this
has and will cause to our
economic system is just now
beginning to be felt.
Economic ignorance will be
severely penalized from now
on, even more so than in the
past. Common sense and
prudence are still wise virtues
to have but also a willingness
to accept and deal with
change is a must.

1981 will be a year of many
opportunities for the in-
vestor, especially in the stock
market. The energy stocks,
health care and computer
fields will continue to be
strong. Companies like
Singer, Soars Roebuck,
Westinghouse, New Jersey
Natural Gas and C.R. Bard
are a few with good potential.
Although the year may start
off quite dull, exciting things
will happen before it ends.
With the peace of the
Christmas message, lei us
learn to live and enjoy one
day at a time. It makes life so
much more fun and worth
living. By not having too
many expectations in life, we
lessen the chance of our
disappointments. Peace, Pro-
sperity and Health to all in
1981.
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HOLIDAY STORE HOURS:
CJHh CK f OUR LOCAL SMfjpRitri FOR HOUH.S

ShopRite has,,,

PARTY
PLATTERS

Be a guest at your own party, md let ShepRMe do the
wofk. Ouf Appy Dipirlmfnt will prepire festive tally
p t i t l t r i that make any party a real fe i l t ' Stop by our
Appy Department for details.Butt Portion Fresh Ham

The Produce Place The Appy Plac

WATER ADDED

FULL CUT
BUTT HALF

SMOKED
HAM

BUTT P0RT1BN
FRESH HAM

BIIF WITH i / j S O 3 7
BOTTOM ATTACHED Ib. £

FAMILY PACK HIGH IN
NUTRIENTS, LOW IN CALQRIIS pkg.

Grapefruit ' — F ' 4 . , 9 9 C

Tangerines ^ . T L . 12 , . S 1
Delicious Apples . 2 8 9 C

Aninii Ppflrc BTCNAT O Qfie

r t l l J U U r C d l J ROOM TEMPERATURE £ l b i . O 0

Emperor Grapes ' = s ; i 7 9 *
H r o n n D C FLORIOA THE JUICE 4 f\ A A c

U l d l i y C d ORANGE "100 till" IUlii00

i ange ios HTWIYNM»LSNACK l U i n y s

Brussel Sprouts imsa is799

Broccoli Rabe n̂,,,,,,-, 6 9 C

Parrnte cRisp.iwiiT

OUllUlO ANDNUTRITIOUS

The Bakery Place

Bottom Round Roast
Rump of Beef Roast
Eye Round Roast
Sirloin Steak
Beef Tenderloin

I I P LISN
WITH TENDIflLOIN , ' A

Fresh Ham Roast
Whole Fresh Ham
Italian Sausage
Beef Rib Eye I I

o« , . s 3 f 9 Regular Melbasa
The Grocery Place

PORK. HOT
0(1 SWi lT

Kosher Franks . ( ^ s u i 6
s 2 1 9

SO39
d

S379
IIMPOBTEDl , S449

9 9

AUSTHIUNSTII SUCID VHb

IMPORTED Ib.

4 9

• / • • H i .

OR SELTZER

Potato Chips
ShopRife Club
Hawaiian Punch
The Dairy Place

1 01 Big Of Wi l l

4 i PI 12
o! tut,

»LL
VARIfTIES

Layer Cake M i x s S I k
Heinz Keg 0' Ketchup
Fruit Cocktail
The Deli Place!

99C

79*

Swiss
Jarisberg Cheese
Imported French Brie
Hard Salami
Genoa Salami
Swift Pepperoni Stick
ShopRite Bologna
ShopRite Liverwurst
Liverwurst
Cooked Ham
Kosher Franks
Cooked Corned Beef ...» 97%
The Frozen Food Placet

8 9 °
9 9 °
SA99

Ib, 4U

$429
Ib I

Si |19
Ib.

MOTHIR
GOOIE

IMPORTED
BDHEM1S

COCKTAIL
5HI1FSH

89e

SO99

ShgpRile
I t PACK

White Bread
English Muffins
Party Rye €
Hard Rolls
Fresh Bake Shoppc

pkg

8 Dl
lol l

85°
79C

49C

CROWN TOP pkg. of 12n oi Q Q c
lEEOEDOIIUNSEEDtg pkg

Margarine
American Singles
ShopRite Sour Cream
Cream Cheese ,«„*,„,i™,
Fruit Punch B âss
Crescent Rolls :,,,,
ShopRite Egg Nog
U Ynnurt mm

lUyUII FRUIT R4V0RID

ShopRite Onion Dip

pkg

B 01
pkg

Vl gal
can.

B BI
pkg

B g{
Eup

89°
cups I

39°

Polish Canned Ham
Imported Polish Ham
Hygrade Hot Dogs
Hygrade Beef Franks
Three Kings Bacon
Hot Sausage
Tobin's Kielbasi
Vlasic Pickles
General Merchandise

OR COCONUT CUSTARD MRS
SMITHS GOLDEN DELUIE

Hoi S
pig

CHEESE OB
SSUSflCI pkg

pkg

99*
>S419

RiDi ioi
ftSST V«R pkg

OR PI2ZA ROLLS 6 BI
"ASST VSR pkj

1 "
99 C

S429

WHITE'S pkg
ib $4 39

I
IMOKID OR POLISH

THOBNAPPLi VSLLIT

WHOLE
Ofl HALF

Apple Pie
Jeno's Pizza
Hors D' Ouevres
Jeno's Egg Rolls
Pizza Snack Tray ^ B ; r s i 2 9

The Gride A Fish Market '£'

$499
Ib.

1 gl $ •
[if

119

vclcomc to attend the
meeting. For more in-

ion call 322-6838 or
12,

I girls
/ victors

Family Pharmacy Dept,

STUFFING RICHARDSONOR ANY
FLAVOR SODA

Coupon good at any ShopRite market. Limit one per family

EHeetive Wid., Dec. 31 thru Tuei., Jan. 6, 19B1 '

16-20 Count
Shrimp
60-70 Count
Shrimp
Fully Cooked
Scungilii

Ib.

TOWARDS THE
PURCHASE OF ANY

NEW OR
TRANSFERRED

couraN PRESCRIPTION
With Pt^siciini AppfQ*il) One esupsn ptr family Gi#^ K
my ihgpRilt Phirmiey Qtpanmini In Nfw teti ciupon good for

nemi hitidin id only Veidshfr? pfshi&tifd &y liw Cgupan
I 12/28 thfu 1/3/81 NJ PAA Fisgnm nol mCludfd

We're Not Just A Supermarket... We're ShopRite
In order to ass

Pricts elloctivo Sun

ure a sufficient supply of sales ilems for i l l our customers, we must reserve the right to limit the pur chase to units of t of any sales items, except where otherwise noted. Not responsible for typographical errors.
i.. Dee, 28,1980 thru Sal.. Jan. 3.1981. None sold to other retailers or wholesalers Artwork dons nol necpssBnly represent Mem on sale, it is for display purposes only. Copyright WAK1FERN FOOD CORPORATION 1980.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCHUNG, N.J.



CORRECTION

PRECEDING IMAGE HAS BEEN
REPEATED

TO ASSURE LEGIBILITY OR TO
CORRECT A POSSIBLE EM
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473 RAHWAY AVi ,
WOODBRIDGE. N.J.

636 3747 (take out orders)

17BS FRONT STRIET
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

322-4626 (teko out order.)

Now in Scotch Plains
(formerly West Side House)

Home Made Soups and Salads
Dally Specials

Serving Deli Style Sandwiches
Generous Mason Jar Cocktails

At Sensible Prices
Bar Pizza Evening

11 AM to 11 PM Weekdays
12 to 1 AM Fri. & Sal

On Saturdays, kids can
explore nature at Trailside

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINQLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL iSTATI OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

January's Saturday Morn-
ing Inves t igat ions , the
Trailside Nature and Science
Center's popular children's
program, takes a look at the
various aspects of winter.
Registration is now being ac-
cepted at this Union County
Department of Parks and
Recreation facility at Coles
Avenue and New Providence
Rood, Mountainside,

On Saturday, January 10,
first through third grade
youngsters svill learn about
winter p h e n o m e n a by
measuring the temperature
and the snowfall at different
spots s u r r o u n d i n g the
Trailside complex. During
"Wonders or Winter," the
children will also join in
snowflake crafts.

"Creaie-a-Creature" in-
vites fourth, fifth and sixth
graders to learn about insects
found during these cold mon-
ths. Slated for Saturday,
January 17, this investigation
includes using natura l

materials to make bugs to
lake home.

Second and third graders
will become detectives and
search for the winter hiding
spots of birds, squirrels, rab-
bits, raccoon and other
n e i g h b o r h o o d wildl i fe .
"Where Do They Hide" will
be held on Saturday, January
24.

The younger members of
the family are invited to
"Everything Changes" on
Saturday, January 31. Four
and live year olds svill share
in storytelling, play guessing
games and svork with pictures
illustrating nature's seasonal
changes.

Each Saturday Morning
Investigation begins at 10:00
a.m. There is a nominal fee,
payable upon advanced ap-
plication.

Information concerning
the weekly children's activity
series can be obtained and
registration can be done by
calling Trailside at 232-5930.

INVESTOR'S
CORNER

by
Fred J. Chemidlin

Robert Birdseye, the inventor of frozen food, experimented
with freezing whales, porpoises, sharks, even an alligator
in his quest for practical freezing methods.

If you arc able to read this
column, 1980 has been a fan-
tastic year, no mailer whal
adversity you have worked
your way through. That is the
optimistic view and the only
one lo take. For investors and
anyone just trying lo make
ends meet, 1980 proved a real
challenge and 1981 shapes up
as a year with even greater
challenges. Who would have
guessed the prime interest
rate would bounce back and
forth between 11 and 22°/n
during the year? Who
predicted the slock market
would have reached 1,000
again with all our economic
problems? But the beat goes
on!

Looking ahead lo 1981,
one can only guarantee that
change will occur. A new ad-
ministration takes office in
January with a mandate from
the people to get our
economy in order and the
government off of our backs.
For our part, we must

Happy
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS
AND NEIGHBORS!

Westfield • Scotch Plains • Plainfield • Hillsborough
Stifling • Drick • Eatontown

Toms River • Chester • Murray Hill • Ocean

DEPOSITS INSURED TO S40000 BY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

become responsible citizens
in giving an honest day's
work for a day's pay. Pro-
ductivity must increase, along
with our rate of savings and
investment. Less frivolous
spending must occur and the
government must begin to
spend within its means. Tax
incentive to increase invest-
ment and saving must be of-
fered to the people along with
a reduction of taxes. A more
positive attitude appears to
be occurring but this will be
short-lived if no concrete ac-
tion is taken by our elected
officials.

This writer continues to
believe a diversification of
assets is important to try and
keep pace with continuing in-
flation. Money Market Funds
and quality common stocks
are two good places to be ac-
cumulating wealth. A grow-
ing trend to assets in coins,
precious metals, diamonds,
natural resources, real estate,
etc. will keep the average in-
vestor bewildered. Certainly
those are all areas to consider
and to invest in but one must
seek sound guidance before
making a commitment. The
Mutual Fund concept of
owning such assets is
developing in each of these
areas.

Our feeling is that the stock
market will continue to at-
tract more and more capital
as many unde rva lued
securities are discovered. The
excellent liquidity of the
stock market makes it a most
reliable investment vehicle
compared to real estate and
other tangible commodities.
Certainly competition for the
individual's dollar will be
greaier than ever in 1981.
Even the banks will become
more aggressive with their
NOW accounts and interest
vehicles such as the 6 month
certificates. Unfortunately,
the stability of interest rates
in previous years is a thing of
the past. The disruption this
has and will cause to our
economic system is just now
beginning to be felt.
Economic ignorance will be
severely penalized from now
on, even more so than in the
past. Common sense and
prudence are still wise virtues
to have but also a willingness
to accept and deal with
change is a must.

1981 will be a year of many
opportunities for the in-
vestor, especially in the stock
market. The energy stocks,
health care and computer
fields will continue to be
strong. Companies like
Singer, Sears Roebuck,
Wcstinghou.se, New Jersey
Natural Gas and C.R. Bard
are a Tew with good potential.
Although the year may start
off quite dull, exciting things
will happen before it ends.
With the peace of the
Christmas message, lei us
learn to live and enjoy one
day at a lime. It makes life so
much more fun and worth
living. By not having too
many expectations in life, we
lessen the chance of our
disappointments. Peace, Pro-
sperity and Health to all in
1981.
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HOLIDAY STORI HOURS:
fJHI CK fOUH LOCAL ShoijRili,. FOH HOUHS

ShopRitc has...

PARTY
PLATTERS

Butt Portion Fresh Ham

Be a guest al your awn party, and let ShopRite do the
work Our Appy Department will prepare festive tasty
platters that make any party a re»l teas!1 Stop By our
Appy Department lor detail!

The Produce Place luuj i r S ^M$ 4..6.1.1 SHANK PORTION O T";

SHANKWLF 1 it, AFRESH HAM I r f
The Appy Plac

WATER ADDED

FULL CUT
BUTT HALF

SMOKED
HAM

$417
Ib.

BUTT PORTIBN
FRESH HAM

S4O71 ib.

FAMILY PaSK HIGH IN 26 BI
NUTRIENTS. LOW IN CALDRII5 pkg

Oranges
Tomatoes
Grapefruit
Tangerines
Delicious Apples i
M n J O U r e a r S ROOM TEMPERATURE A

Emperor Grapes
Oranges
Tangelos
Brussel Sprouts
Broccoli Rabe
Carrots

4,,99

Bottom Round Roast
Rump of Beef Roast
Eye Round Roast
Sirloin Steak
Beef Tenderloin

ID,

BEEF WITH - .
BOTTOM ATTACHED IB

BtiFLWN
WITHTENDEHLDIN _-_

S-J97

in, 1

SO27

SO37

SO39

Fresh Ham Roast
Whole Fresh Ham
Italian Sausage
Beef Rib Eye tXm
Regular Kielbasa

[The GroceryPlace

Ib.

IB,

PORK HOT
OR SWEET

POLISH STYLi
HILLiHIBE

1 4 7 9
Ib 1

S4O9
ID, I

S449
Ib. I

S379

S489

Ib.

IMPORTED

ROOM TEMPERATURE A l IDS

[HIllogllB! igninigs

FLORIDA THE JUICE 4 f\
OflANGE "100 SIZE" I W III

FLORIDA THI
BETWEEN MEAL SNACK 10,

99°
99°

DELICATELY
FLAVORED

CALIFORNIA 69
CRISP, SWEET

AND NUTRITIOUS

Potato Chips J I
ShopRife Club —
Hawaiian Punch
The Dairy Place

7 Of
Big

/ \ i pi ii Q Q i
•T II Bill 9 9

Layer Cake
Heirw Keg 0'Ketchup i , 9 9 c

Fruit Cocktail nlHD..t ;rt:.
479c

The Deli Placel
The Bakery Place

Kosher Franks
Swiss Cheese,
Jarisberg Cheese
Imported French Brie
Hard Salami m^ikm
Genoa Salami HOsac

Swift Pepperoni Stick
ShopRite Bologna
ShopRite Liverwurst
Liverwurst
Cooked Ham
Kosher Franks
Cooked Corned Beef
The Frozen Food Place

MOTHER
COOSl

COCSTSIL
SHOFAB

Sg49

89e

99e

S599

S-J29

5419

S499

89°

97%

FLEISCHMANN'S
REGULAR OUARTERS

1 IB

SUgpRne
11PACH

White Bread 3
English Muffins
Party Rye
Hard Rolls
Fresh Bake Shoppe

221 01
Igaili

7 9 C

18 of $ i f 73

:Di69 f f i

pkg

HHIAD MIGHT* CGOQ

79*
49C

CHOWN TOP phg. Of 12 24 01 A A C
SEEDEU OR UNSEEDED gkg 37 37

PHILADELPHIA

Oft LEMONADE
MINUTE MAID

ShopHite

HARD

Margarine
American Singles
ShopRite Sour Cream
Cream Cheese
Fruit Punch
Crescent Rolls
ShopRite Egg Nog
Lfl I UyUI I FRUIT fLtvOlll

ShopRite Onion Dip
ShopRitaASSOHTEO FLAVORS • ;

ELIZABETH Y 0 R K $ * | 7 9

BAIHICKCUOflHr 5 s9

SIBS4 4 9 9
Cln I I

suS y e a

9 9 °

80 ,
pkg

I ql
rnnl

Qf>C

4I61,2 S
cyps

Canned Ham
Polish Canned Ham
Imported Polish Ham
Hygrade Hot Dogs
Hygrade Beef Franks
Three Kings Bacon
Hot Sausage
Tobin's Kielbasi » S 1
Vlasic Pickles x$& \ssv9

General Merchandise

DB COCONUT CUSTABD MBS
SMITHS GOLDEN OELUJE

CHEESE OK
SAUSBfil

i n, i
pkg

1lbS419
pl:q I

lit S A 39
WHITES ptg I

iMDKIOORPQLliM I IBS#J19
THORN aPPLt USILEY pkg &

S409

R E O L

ASST VAR

Apple Pie
Jeno's Pizza
Hors D1 Ouevres
Jeno's Egg Rolls
Pizza Snack Tray t^ »;,»
The Grade A Fish Market

..6o, S^69
gtg I

,;,"99C

10,5429

pkg I

on PIZZA nous ioi C Q C

S-J29

K-LOR
» 0 W D E R * PACKET

I I tXPOSUBE CI10-I2,6111-11, GiiMZ OHlUPINO t PMNTiNd

COLOR
PRINTS

16-20 Count
Shrimp
60-70 Count
Shrimp
Fuiiy Cooked
Scungilli

$699
ib.

NEW OR
TRANSFERRED

CDUPOH PRESCRIPTION
STUFFING RICHARDSON

MINTS
OR ANY

FLAVOR SODA
WITH THIS

COUPON
oupgn good i\ any EhopRlli market Limit one per family. . , , , ,

jWMfi Ffyf|i£i#n i AppfQBil) Dnf £gypgn per family G§fld I I
my SfiepRitf Pfijrmiey Df pinmini in M m York eeupsn p a d iar

itemi idled in id only Void nFif ft gfohibucd Bf l iw Coupon /%$&
etitch.f 12/28 ihfu 1/3,81 HJ PAA FiQgrlm no!Effective Wed., Die. 31 thru TUB!.. Jan, S, 1981

We're Not Just A Super market... We're ShopRite
In order lo assure a sufficient supply el sales items for all our cusiomtrs we must reservt the righi lo html i h i pur chaie lo uniis ol 4 of any sales ilema e»cept where otherwise noted, Noi responsible lor typographical errors

Prices effective Sun,, Dee. 28, 1980 thru Sal., Jan, 3. 1981 None sold Is oiher retailers or wholesalers AH work rtops noi nprpssanly represenl item on sale, il is lor display purposes only. Copyright WAKEFIRN FOOD COHPORATIO:OHPORATION 1980

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT.22,WATCHUNGLN.J.
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SOCIAL T1MIES
Mary Kathleen Killette to
wed David C. Turtietaub

WARY KATHLKEN KILLKTTE

Mr. and Mrs, Jim Rush
Killette of Washington, D,C.
have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Mary
Kathleen, to David Charles
Turtietaub, Mr. Turtietaub is
the son of Mr. and Mrs, Ed-
ward Michael Turtietaub of
Scotch Plains, New Jersey,
Miss Killette is an alumna of
[he Madeim Schonl in (Jrren-

way, Virginia, Miss Killette
and Mr. Turtietaub are 1980
graduates of Georgetown
University, where she will
receive an M.A. in English in
May, 1981.

He is employed
by Arthur Anderson and
Company in Washington,
D.C, A June wedding is plan-
ned.

[DELICATESSEN & CATERERS
LstabhUmd J9"i6

WE WISH EVERYONE
A

HAPPY NEW YEAR
We Will Be Open

NEW YEfiR'S DRY
from 1O ftm - 5 PfTl

CHEESE DEPARTMENT
Select from our large variety of
Imported y Domestic Cheeses

CANDY
DEPARTMENT

Assorted fresh chocolates,..

1800 East Second St.
Scotch Plains

322-1899
8 am -7 pm Daily

Chit Chat
Former Scotch Plains-

Fanwood High captain Joe
DiFranccsco was the leading
scorer on the Rider College
soccer team this Tall, as the
Uroncs posted a 4-9-3 record,

DiFraneeseo, a freshman
forward, tallied lour goals
and an assist in 14 games,
mostly as a reserve. In addi-
tion, the former All-State
performer for Raiders coach
Tom Brexninsky was named
East Coast Conference
" Play er-of-t he-Week" for
Oct. 5-12.

Off the field, Dilraneesen
is majoring in business at
Rider.

Duiiiel Mi'I.aughlin, a
member of the Fanwood
Police Department is among
54 policemen who graduated
from the 42nd Union County
Police Chiefs' Basic
Academy at commencement
exercises conducted
December 15 in the theatre of
the Campus Center, Union
College, Crani'ord.

Rosalie M. D'Amico, of
1269 Sleepy Hollow Lane,
Scotch Plains, received a BA
from University of Northern
Colorado at ceremonies held
on camnus on December 10,

Kathleen Keating plans to
wed Robert Keenan, Jr.

Mr, and Mrs, John Keating
of Beech Avenue, Fanwood
announced the engagement
of their daughter, Kathleen,
to Robert Keenan, Jr. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Keenan of Cray Ter-
race, Fanwood.

The bride-elect is a
graduate of Union Catholic
High School and Union Col-
leop, will nnHiip»« in

June, 1981 from Ramapo
College of New jersey.

Mr. Keenan is also a
graduate of Union Catholic
High School and Rutgers
College. He is employed by
New York Life Insurance
Company as a contract
analyst.

A June, 1982 wedding is
planned.

PSE&G names Edward Hartz
Edward C. Hartz of 324

Parkview Dr., Scotch Plains,
who is a manager - operations
auditing in the iniernal
auditing department at the
general office of Public Ser-
vice Electric and Gas Com-
pany, will complete 25 years'
rm-iM.-f- ii'iili itir> inmnnnv in

D e c e in b e r and will b e
presented a gold service
emblem in honor of the occa-
sion.

In all, 52 employees of
Public Service will complete a
quarter-century of service
during December.

FANW0QD LIQUORS
61 South Avenue

Fanwood, N.J,
Independently owned and operated

322-5600

WHY SHOP?
It's Plain and Simple

BE A LIKKER
PIKKER*

Definition*
iikktr pikkcr • Clik'-kor pik'-kor) n. 1, a buyer who h frugal 2. one
svho chooses from the besi selection ni the hwi price 3, making a
right buy a! "HUY-R1TI-"

Donna Susann Kimball is
bride of Lyle E. Sheldon

MRS. LYLE SHELDON

Donna Susann Kimball,
daughter of Mr, Bruce H.
Kimball of Randallstown,
Maryland recently became
the bride of Lyle Ernest
Sheldon of Scotch Plains.
Mr. Sheldon is the son of Dr.
and Mrs, Donald E. Sheldon
of Scotch Plains,

Rev, Robert Shoesmiih of
Scotch Plains Baptist Church
officiated at nuptials, which
were followed by a reception
at The Westwood. Mr. Kim-
ball gave his daughter in mar-
riage.

Mrs. Stefanie Patti was
m a t r o n o f honor.
Bridesmaids included Miss
Patricia Euler, Miss Mary
Ann DelNegro, and Miss
Cathleen Sheldon, sister of
the groom,

Dale bneldon was his
brother's best man. Ushers
were Mr. Robert Waugh, Mr.
Stuart Glaser, and Mr, Ro-
mainc Street.

Mrs, Sheldon is a graduate
of the Animal Science Pro-
gram at Essex Community
College in Essex, Maryland.
Her husband, a graduate of
Scotch Plain.s-Fanwood High
School and Rutgers Universi-
ty with a major in Biology
and Business, is presently
pursuing a Master's degree in
Hospital Administration
from George Washington
University in Washington,
D.C. Mr. and Mrs, Sheldon
plan to live in Gainesville,

Florida while Mr, Sheldon
trains as an Administrative
Resident at the Gainesville,
Florida V,A. Medical Center,

KATIt

c
DESERVE
A BREAK

$1951
FREE CAKE

W/RESV,

COMPLETE
322.7726 DINNER

Kids Love Our Clown
FrL^Sat. & Sun,

amous
SCOTCH PLAINS



Kenya's her destination

Five Mississippi Stale University students enrolled In o biology course
will sliidy plants and animals of Kenya, Africa, llrs«-h:uul over the
holidays. Once in Africa, their mode of travel will he a Volkswagen
bus. Studying Hie route they will take are the students, Una Thclgie
of Scotch Plains, N.J., Adam A.squith of Ocala, Fin., Suzanne Lind-
scy of Starkville, biological sciences Professor Ron Alllg, Scott
Swendenburji of Crawford and Gwen Perkins of Starkville.

Firm names Lyn Hughes
THE TIMES, DECEMBER31.J980 • • • 9

Allied Chemical Corpora-
tion, Fibers and Plastics
Company has announced tlie
appointment of Evnngelyn
(Lyn) K. Hughes to the posi-
tion of manager ,
riuoropolymcr application1!
development. The announce,
ment was made by Lester M.
Sch langer , marke t ing
manager, fluoropoymcrs.

In her ne%v position, Lyn
Hughes will be responsible
for developing new applica-
lion.s areas for Allied
Chemical's HALARRECT-
FE fluoropolymer resin, and
new fluropolymcr resins that
Allied develops in [he fiiiure,
and for the supervision of

several applications develop-
ment engineers in key end-use
market areas.

Ms. Hughes holds a B.A.
degree trom Kidcr College,
and attended Nesv jersey in-
s t i t u t e of Technology
(formerly Newark College of
Engineering), She is a resi-
dent of Scotch Plains, Nevs
Jersey.

You can thaw frozen bread quickly by putting it in a
brown paper bag in a 325 degree oven for five minutes.

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

Greas ing the t h r e a d s
on glue and nail polish
b o t t l e s w i l l keep them
f r o m g e t t i n g s t u c k .

PETERSON
RINGLE

While her friends spend the
Christmas holidays in the winter
wonderlands of the Northeast,
Linda Thelgie of Scotch Plains
will be on location in Kenya,
Africa. She is one of five
Mississippi State University
students who'll spend 23 days
enrolled in an experimentaJ,
four-credit-hour special
problems course entitled,
"Biology in East Africa."

The purpose of the course is
to allow students to see first-
hand things that, before, they
could only read about in books.
The trip began Dee. 11 with a
first stop at the American
Museum of Natural History in
New York City. Students arrived
in Nairobi, Kenya on Dec. 13
and are spending most of the trip
in their Volkswagen bus, touring
the national parks, including
Aberdares, Mt. Kenya, Meru
and Samburu, north of Nairobi
and Nakuru; Masai Mara, Am-
boseli and Tsavo, south of
Nairobi. Most of the students'

Newcomers
to host
realtor

Don Lamanastrn, a real
estate agent from Suburban
Realty, will be the guest
speaker at the January 8th
general meeting of the Scotch
Plains-Fan wood Newcomers
Club. His m!k will include
lips on boss to increase the
value of your home, housing
CIMN in the area and how they
differ from othei areas, and
the most ideal time of the
year IO market your home. A
question-answer period will
follow. The meeting will be at
8:00 pin at the Scotch Plains
Library on Bartle Ave,

Any female who has been a
resident of Scotch Plains or
Fanwood for-two-years or
less is welcome to attend the
general meeting. For more in-
formation call 322-6838 or
322-6142.

IHM girls
are victors

Alter sulTenn" two con-
secut ive, d i s a p p o i n t i n g
defeats at the hands of St.
Rose (Short Hills) and Holy
Trinity (Westfield), Im-
maculate Heart of Mary girls'
basketball team upset St.
Michael (Cranford) 21-12.

Immaculate dominated
defensively with the help of
Leigh Zarelli, Mary Glynn
and Kerry Sullivan. There
was some fine blocking and
ball handling by Tracy
DiFrancesco, Julie Koehler
and Bonnie Considine.

Immaculate'^ offense was
led by Courtney Foster, who
scored II of the 21 points.
Other scorers were Amy
Adam, and Bonnie Dick (4)
each and Joannji Sullivan (2).

Immaculate will meet St.
John (Clark) this Saturday at
9 AM.

Jump ahead in 1981 with these top rate
gifts and Double Digit interest from

The Savings Bank
OF CENTRAL^JERSEY

Deposit S5000 or more to a now or existing savings account or savings certificate and choose frum...

Waring 14 Speed Blender

Rogers 12 piece
Cutlery Set in Block

20 pc. Anchor Hocking
Dinnerware Set

Seville L iD AM/FM
Clock Radio

NO WAITING!
Walk away wl|h

your gift, y

Munsey Broiler
Baker Oven

Regal 5 pc Silverstone
Cookware Set

Proctor Silex 10 Cup WaTmg 12 Speed Stand
Drip Coffee Maker Mixer with 2 Bowls

First rate banking convenience, tool
Unique Teller 24 Hour Banking • top interest rates for savers • checking accounts • loans
* retirement accounts • direct deposit of Social Security checks • drive-in and walk-up
banking • bank-by-mali • safe deposit boxes • traveler's checks • Savings Bank Money
Orders • and Unique Plus, an exclusive service offered only at The Savings Bank

6 MONTH
CERTIFICATE

14.333113.661
Effective Annual Yield
$10,000 MINIMUM DEPOSIT

Annual Hale
Jan. 1 thru Jen. 7

30 MONTH
SAVINGS CERTIFICATE

12.93512.000
Effective Annual Yield
SS00 MINIMUM DEPOSIT

Annual Rate
Thru Jin, 7

The interest rate is set periodically by the bank in accordance with Federal Regulations and remains fixed
for the term of the account. The effective annual yield on 6 Month Certificates is based on reinvestment of
principle and interest at the same rate for another 6 months. Withdrawals from 6 month certificates are not
permitted during the first 60 days and no interest will be paid on amounts withdrawn prior to maturity. In-
terest on 1-8 year certificates is compounded daily and credited monthly. In order to earn the effective an-
nual yields indicated, principle and interest must remain on deposit for a full year. F.D.I.C. regulations re-
quire substantial penalty for early withdrawal from certificates when permitted by the bank. Gift offer
limited to one per family. If exact items illustrated become unavailable, comparable gifts will be substi-
tuted. Funds must remain on deposit for 14 months (or until maturity on 6 Month Unique Certificate) or a
charge will be imposed for the gift. Offer subject to Federal regulations, is limited and may be withdrawn
without notice. Iffective January 1, 19B1,

Scotch Plains Office, 437 Park Avenue
additional parking in riar

Lobby Hours: 9AM-3PM Daily, 8PM-8PM Thurs., 9AM-Noon Sat.
Walk-up Window- BAM-9AM / 3PM-8PM Weekdays

Other Offices: Plainfield»North Plainfield'South Piainfield'Middlesex^Warren'Lawrence Township
ESTABLISHED 1868 PH ON E 322-4100 MEMBER FDIC
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Curriculum Developments
Last year, the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education

adopted a plan for the orderly development and evaluation of
district wide curriculum. Based upon a five-year cycle, the plan
provides for the review of each major discipline and the
development of instructional guides at specific intervals within
the cycle.

Periodically, The Times will print excerpts from the newly,
released Elementary Program of Studies, focusing upon the
various disciplines in the elementary program.

The elementary reading program is designed to foster a love.
of reading and to develop the skills basic to a lifetime of effee-
live reading. The program encompasses learning experiences in
world identification, vocabulary development, literal and in-
ferential comprehension, critical and creative reading, pro
blem solving and study skills. Early primary reading focuses
on associating the printed forms of worlds with their familiar
meanings and spoken form, and developing skills and teelini
ques for identifying and recognizing printed worlds,

The next level of instruction extends learning and develops
skills for building word and phrase meaning, locating informa
tion, finding answers to questions, identifying main ideas,
discriminating details, making inferences and drawing conclu-
sions.

At the upper elementary levels, the aforementioned skills are
reinforced and extended to enable students to employ skills in
dependently so that they can read critically, can read to solve
problems and can read for personal enjoyment.

Study skills and techniques appropriate to maturity and task
are developed at all levels. The enjoyment and appreciation of
various forms of literature are similarly developed at all levels.

Piloting of reading materials in grades one through three
will occur during the 1980-81 school year. Following the
evaluation of the reading pilot, recommendations for
basal/co-basal reader will be made for 1981-1982 districtwide
adoption.

Favorite foods are winter
treat for feathered friends

The feathered friends in
your neighborhood would
like nothing more than to
find their favorite foods in
your backyard this winter.
The secret of attracting wild
birds to your feeding stations
is to provide the food they
like best and to put them in

' the right places, says Ranger
Rick's Nature Magazine.

Just as some birds would
rather eat suet than nuts,
many birds prefer to eai on
the ground rather than from
haiming feeders.

The National Wildlife
Fede ra t ion ' s monthly
publication for children of-
fers these guidelines for pro-
viding a variety of wintering
birds with the right foods in
the right places:

'Ground Feeders include
blue jays, sparrows, jimeos,
quail, mourning doves,
pheasants, chickadees, and
house finches.

Their favorite foods are
.sun flower seeds, cracked
corn (inexpensive, but will
also a t t ract s ia r l ings ,
graekles, and pigeons), wild
bird seed mix, and peanuts.

Feeders can be split

fireplace logs (flatsiclc up),
hubcaps (for food or water),
garbage can lids, trays,
shallow pans, or birdbalh
lops (Tor waier).

*Tahlelop or Window
Feeders include cardinals,
goldfinches, grosbeaks ,
chickadees, house finches,
redpolls, purple finches,
mockingbirds, and jays.

Their favorite foods are
sunflower seeds, shelled
peanuts, wild bird seed mix,
raisins, and currants.

Feeders can be nays placed
on picnic tables, benches, or
slumps, or attached to win-
dowsills.

•Hunuinti or High Pnsl
Feeders include cardinals,
chickadees, gold-finches or
other finches, pine siskins,
redpolls, titmice, and nuthat-
ches.

Their favoriie foods aie
nigert or ihisile seeds,
sunflower seeds, wild bird
seed mix, and peanut hearts
or other nut meats.

Feeders can be plastic tube
feeders, round or square post
feeders (some shaped like lit-
tle houses), or recycled milk
cartons, detergent, or bleach

bottles, which have been cut
open for easy access.

• Trunk Feeders include
chickadees, woodpeckers,
nu tha tches , and many
seedeating birds.

Their favorite foods are
suei or suet cakes, which can
be mixed with peanut buiier,
seeds, and other [reals.

Feeders can be wire mesh
holders, plastic mesh bags
(used for onions, oranges,
eic.) or log holders.

"Don't be discouraged if
the birds don't come flocking
into your yard (he first day
you pill out food," advises
Ranger Rick. "Sometimes it
lakes a while for the birds in
your area to discover your
feeders. Once they've found
them, they'll keep eominu

back so long as there is food
for ihem,"

Feeders should be kepi
clean and checked every day.
Don't put out large amounts
of food that could .spoil or ai-
Iracl rals or mice. And
remember thai besides food
and water, birds need eover.
"Most birds seem to feel
more comfortable eating ai
feeders near trees or bushes
where they can perch and
hide from hawks or
neighborhood cats," says
Ranger Rick.

If's always nice to wake up
on a frosty winter morning
and see a perky chickadee
feeding in your backyard.
And it's a perfect way m wish
wildlife a "Happy Holiday."

Hikes, ski trips set
The New Year's Day Hike

and ihe South Mountain
Reservation Ramble open the
1981 calendar of activities
coordinated by ihe Union
County Hiking Club.

Bob and Anne Vogel will
lead the special New Year's
Day Hike on Thursday,
January I, Hikers, who are
asked IO hring lunch, will
meet at ihe Nomahegan
Park parking lot, Springfield
Avenue, C ran ford at 9:45
a.m. The jockey Hollow

Visitors' Center, jockey
Hollow National Park, Mor-
risiown, is the 10:3!) a.m.
al ternate meeting site.
Weather will determine if I his
will he a hike or a cross coun-
try ski lour.

The six-mile Souih Moun-
tain Reservation Ramble is
planned for Saturday.
January 3. Leader Ray Cur-
liere will meet participants in
ihe Locust Grove picnic area
of i lie South Mountain
Reservation, Millburn, ai
10:30 a.m.

This property located at 57 Farley Ave., Fan-
wood has been sold for Mr. & Mrs. H. Kapmeyer.
Negotiations leading to the sale were handled by
Sylvia Cohen through Realty World-Joy Brown,
Inc Realtor, 112 Elm Street, Westfield.

This lovely home located at 200 Canterbury Rd.,
Westfield has been sold recently by Ruth C. Tate
of the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Ave,,
Scotch Plains.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Farber have recently moved
to their new home at 940 Grandview Ave,
Westfield. The sale of this Multiple Listed pro-
perty was negotiated by Betty Hampton of H,
Clay Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of
Homes.

The above property at 292 Indian Trail, Moun-
tainside, has been sold to Mr. & Mrs. John C
Dressel, formerly of Scotch Plains. This sale was
negotiated for Mr, Walter E. Corey by Ann Allen
of the Office of Alan Johnston, Inc.Realtors

Broker Associate, Helen Baker, of Barrett &
Crain, Inc. is pleased to announce that Mr. &
Mrs. John E, Roesgen formerly of DeWitt, New
York are happily at home in their new house at
541 Fairmont Avenue, Westfield. Mrs. Baker
negotiated the sale.

The above property at 611 Arlington Avenue,
Westfield, has been sold to Mr. & Mrs, William F,
Folger, formerly of Richmond, Virginia. This sale
was negotiated for Mr. and Mrs. Robert J,
Wischusen by Sonnie Suckno of the office of
Alan Johnston, Inc., Realtors.

Realtor Associate, Nancy Bregman, of Barrett &
Crain, Inc. is pleased to announce that Mr. &
Mrs. Martin Meador, formerly of Seattle,
Washington, are happily at home in their new
house at -633 Maye Street, Westfield. Mrs,
Bregman negotiated the sale.

The above property at 2659 Skytop Drive,
Scotch Plains was sold by Ruth C Tate of
Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains,

Mr, Jean-Bernard Lartique has recently moved to
his new home at 22 Homestead Terrace, Scotch
Plains. The sale of this Multiple Listed property
was negotiated by the office of H, Clay
Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes
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Sialc Scnaic. lOOfi West field
Avc, Scotch Plains, N..I.
07076; BILL MAC.UIRE,
State Senate, 191 Wesifield
Avc, Clark, N.J..

Sincerely,

Scott David Agran of:
1996 Winding Brook Way

Scotch Plains, N.J,
—and—

Vanderbilt University
Box 425-B

Nashville, TN 37235

To the Editor,
The Fanwood Junior

Woman's Club would like to
thank the people of Fan-
wood, Scotch Plains, and
nearby communities for mak-
ing its dollhouse raffle a re-
sounding success. The pro-
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cceds will benefit local Carriage World, and The Village Shoe Shop for pro-
charities. Also a special Stork Fair, for their eoopera- viding a location for the
thanks to the Fanwood A&P, lion and assistance. And a drawing,
H. Clay Friedrichs realtor, very special thanks to Mr, Beth Hewit ^__ . . ^ ^ _ _ ^ _ _ ^ ^ _ _ _ ^ ^ ^
the YMCA Gym Jams, The Murray and the staff of the Fanwood JuniorWoman's Cluh Hens in America lay enough egoT in a single year to go

around the earth 100 times.

yours Free
from the

Any one of these attractive gifts are yours FREE when you
deposit $5,000 or more in a new or existing Certificate

or Savings Account, or $10,000 or more in a new
6-month Money Market Certificate!

KODAK PLEASER CAMERA

CORNING 16-PIECE
CORELLE DINNERWARE WARING

14-SPEED BLENDER

BROILER-BAKER OVEN

18" 14K G O L D SERPENTINE NECKLACE

DOUBLE SIZE COMFORTER REGAL
5-PIECE

SILVERSTONE
COOKWARE

GE AM/FM CLOCK RADIO

[©ft ottef good at all officsi and limited to ore per family while SLpoly lafti
FedefQl regulations do not permit a gift fof the transfef of funds already
within the institution. Sifts illustrated are based upon availability if exact
items shown become unovailOtlB, comparable gifts will be substituted If
funds ate withdrawn within one year after the account is opened, a charge
will be mode for the gift you received ]

We pay the top legal rates on all Certificate and Savings Accounts
Call for a current rate quote!

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIELD • BASKING Rl f^E • SCOTCH PLAINS • WARREN I CALIFON

DUNELLEN • NORTH PLAINFIELD • PISCATAWAY • SOUTH PLAINFIELD I VAUEY
757-4400 I 832-7173

We'll bee good to your money,
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Cheering for the elderly

Not just Santa Claus, but the Baton Twirlers of Terrill Junior
High School, Scotch Finns, helped make the season merry
recently at Ashbrook Nursing Home, The twirlers did a variety
of dazzling steps and Saint Nick brought words of cheer to Ash-
brook's more than 100 residents. The nursing home is at 1610
Raritan Road in Scotch Plains,

County sets cross-country
ski clinics at Trallside

Saturday, January 3 opens
the annual scries of Cross
Country Ski Workshops held
in the Watehung Reservation.
Sponsored by the Trailside
Nature and Science Center, a
Union Country Department
of Parks and Recreation
facility, and Hills and Trails,
a sporting goods store in
Clark, they will run through
February,

Regardless of weather, this
weekly outdoor activity starts
at 9:00 a.m. It continues until
noon if there is snow or until
10:00 a.m. if there is no!,

Beginner through in-
termediate skiers will njpet ai
Trailsidc, Coles Avenue and
New Providence Road,
Mountainside. Bob and Pete
Streeter, owners of Hills and
Trails, will teach equipment
care and maintenance, proper
attire, winter safety and first
aid, The workshops will in-

troduce newcomers to the
sport and help skiers brush-
up on their skills, Skiis can be
rented at Hills and Trails,

Information on the Cross
Country Ski Workshops,
Sunday programs and
planetarium programs is
available by calling Trailside
at 232-5930, Information
concerning ski rentals can be
obtained by calling Hills and
Trails at 574-1240.

Although major com-
panies are not making
the profits they used
to, they are still con-
tributing to our economy,

Cross-country skiing is
popular here In N J.

UKNDROSE""1

"25
Financing
Available!

ONLY ONE
AVAILABLE

AT THIS
SPECIAL

PRICi!

CANCELLATION SPECIAL!!
Brand now 1980 Windrose 25, equipment includes: bow pulpit, stem
pulpit, Irtol.nos. and stanchions, outboard bracket, pop-top (6' 3"
headroom with weatherproof cover main and jib sails, teak hand-
rails and trim, galley w/sink, two burner stove, kick-up rudder,
electrical system, mast and anchor lights, chrome winches, genoa
track and blocks, porta-potti. head sink, ice chest, mast earner,
trailer, sleeps five. list — . .
114.115,00, In stock, imme- r U l l
diat.de.very

Sailor sWorld

AREA

While alpine or downhill
skiing may be run lor some
people, it is certainly not
everybody's piece of cake. In
recent years, more and more
outdoor lovers arc catching
on to another kind of skiing
sport, "and they arc loving it
right here in the Garden
Stale," says Steve Richer,
Acting Director of N.J.'s
Division of Travel &
Tourism.

"Cross-country skiing is
not as fast as downhill skiing
but it is just as exhilarating
and enjoyable. Also, the
sport offers skiers that are
cither afraid or unable to,ski
alpine runs, a chance to get

'on the boards," according to
Richer.

Cross-country skiing dif-
fers from downhill skiing
primarily in that participants
walk, or shuffle, along the
snow in specially-designed
skis instead of the downhill
run typical of alpine skiing.
Using inexpensive lightweight
equipment, skiers can glide
down moderately inclined
slopes. And with proper
techniques, ski tourers can
easily traverse flat ground
and even make their svay up
gentle hills.

Cross-country skis are
long, narrow and pointed
blades made from any
number of different materials
including wood and
fiberglass. The bottom dif-
fers from a downhill ski in
that it has ridges or scales
thai allow the ski to grip the
snow on a "power stroke"
and [hen slide forward on the
"retrieval stroke,"

"Bui mostly, people simp-
ly enjoy the easier pace that
allows one to take in the
breathtaking scenery thai is
so often missed by the
downhill bombers, And, fesv
slates provide a belter setting

for the beauty of uniuie than
the Garden Stale." says
Riehcr.

To learn the basics of ski
tourings, one should go to a
commercial ski lour center.
These centers rent equip-
meni, give lessons and charge
a modest fee for use of the
trails. Once a person has
learned the basic skills and
has purchased equipment,
the possible areas for ski
touring are limited only by
lack of snow.

New Jersey ski lour centers
are: 1, The Quarry, Ham-
burg, 827.7630; 2, Wild West
City, Netcong, 347-8900; 3,
The Bowling Green Golf
Course, Milton, 697-8688- 4,
Silver Lake YMCA Camp,
Stockholm, 827-7212- 5,
Fairview Lake Camps & Con-
ference Center, Stillwater,
383-9282- 6, Linwood
McDonald Environmental
Education Center, Bran-
chville, 948-5522; 7. White
Forest, Newton, 362-6409; 8,
Craigmeur Ski Area, New-
foundland, 697-4501; 9, Ver-
non Valley/Cireat Gorge,
McAfee, 697-4501.

Popular state parks for
cross-country skiers include
High Poini State Park;
Stokes Stale Forest;
Wawayanda Park, Highland
Lakes; Hopatcong Park,
Landing; Ringwood
Park; and Ramapo
Forest,

Suggested country
for cross-country skiing are
located in the Monmouth,
Hunterdon, Morris, Essex,
Somerset and Bergen County
Park Systems,

For further information on
winter activities in New
jersey and free literature, call
or write the N..I. Division of
Travel & Tourism, CN 384,
Trenton, N..I. 08625, Tel:
609/292-2470,

Stale
State

parks

When Nathaniel Hawthorne wrote "The Scarlet Letter"
In 1850, he doubted that It would achieve any success.

1 n
OHEN DALY 8:30 im % 10 pm e T f t u r a

SATURDAY 8-30 am to 9 om "RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
bAiUHUAT B.JU am to a pm -unnfiny vmnuwj pnnnirrQ

SUNDAY OPEN 8 to 6 •HUDSON VFTAMM PRODUCTS

•233-2200H
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

Ample Free Parking
11 I S South A m , WestfeW

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE., PLAINFIELD

756-1729

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Telephone 756-1729

"Gloria" by Antonio
Vivaldi and "Messa di
Gloria" by Oiueomo Puteino
will be presented by the
Choral Art Society of New
Jersey, Inc. under the direc-j
tion of Evelyn Blceke, ,011
January 10, 1981 at St.
Helen's Church, Lamberts
Mill Road and Rahway
Avenue, West field. For this
performance, its nineteenth
annual winter concert, the
Choral Art Sociely will be ae-
companied by a full or-
chestra. Tickets may be pur-
chased at Jeanetie's Gift
Shop, Westfield, at the door,
or from any Choral Art
Sociely member. Donation is
$4 for general admission
$2,50 for students and senior
citizens.

On Sunday, January 11 at
Temple Emanu-EI,
Westfield, Ronald Roseman
will join Musica da Camera
in an unusual program of
chamber music, featuring the
oboe. Mr. Roseman, interna-
tionally known as a virtuoso
soloist, teacher and recording
artist, was acting co-principal
oboist of the N.Y, Philhar-
monic Orchestra for two
seasons and has made over-30
solo and chamber music
recordings. For ticket infor-
maiion, call Claire Angel,
654-3226,

*****
Registration for the Winter

Term at New Jersey Public
Television's Studio of Acting
will be January 12 and 13,
Classes will begin the week of
January 19, Brochures

describing the various classes
in Theatre Arts offered will
be sent out to anyone in-
terested,,or by calling David
Christopher at 276-0276.
They may also be picked up
at the theatre, 118 South
Avenue, Crariford. Acting
classes for adults, teens and
children are to be given by
Mr. Christopher in ten-week
terms.

*****
"5000 Years of Korean

Art" - a major exhibition of
256 masterpieces of Korean
art representing the full scope
of Korean visual arts from
3000 B.C. to modern times,
opens at the Metropolitan
Museum of Art on January
10. Included are Korean na-
tional treasures, many of
which were recently ex-
cavated.

*****
The world-renowned

English Chamber Orchestra
will make its first New Jersey
appearance in its 20-year
history on Saturday evening,
January 31, at 8 p.m. at John
Harms Plaza, 30 North Van
Brunt Street in Englewood,
The ECO is recognized as one
of the world's leading
chamber orchestras, Tickets
for the January 31 perfor-
mance are S10 each. Send a
stamped, self-addressed
envelope along with a check
made payable to John Harms
Concerts to: John Harms
Concerts, 30 North Van
Brunt Street, Englewood,
NJ . 07631. For further in-
formation, call 201-567-5797
or 201-569-0212.

New in your
neighborhood?
And still searching for the grocery store and more

closet space?
It's my job to help you feel at home fast. As your

WELCOME WAGON Hostess I can supply answers to your
new neighborhood questions and bring a basket of gifts to
delight vour family.

Hundreds of people like you have called ne.
I hope you will, too.

Mary Hughes "889.4436

322-8O38

±-Sfianwcvd

BO B NIZAMO FF'Sl
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS I

SOMERSET ^ COMMUNiTY{
SUNOCO l l j SUNOCO |

400 Somerset St. ^ p U f North & Wash.ngton Avet
North Plainfield ««£fi®, Duneilpn *

754=0650-755-9888 , „ . _ _ _ . ,
(Afn 968-0614«96B=0?20

Lee Annette, Manager ^ ^ Gary Qihbs, Manager

Union, N.J: 070H:j
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SCHWINN - SCHWINN - SCHWINN
I'S

OF BIKES
IN STOCK

NEVER A CHARGE
FOR ASSEMBLY

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

Sehwinn Phantom®
Schwinn Collegiate®

ScWmn Suburban®

Schwinn UTour®

Schwinn Super

LeTour®

Exercisers
Schwinn Pixie®

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES
AND MODELS

RUARANTEED!

FROM YOUR FRIENDLY

SCHWINN DEALER

SCHWINN
BICVCLiS

I SALES C SERVICE I

' >*

:f-IX UP THAT BICYCLE

Pads and Guards

Chain and leek te l i

Team Sehwinn»handlebar pads

Team Schwinn* leather

racing gloves

Numbers white/black

Schwinn Parts

CHAIH
LUU

Number Plates

LSf

Bike Care Product*

Lock ind tool b ig

Goggles
BMX Grips

Schwinn BMX racing saddle
Crossbar Pad

1MX Caliper I r ak * Set

Carrier with
Spring holder

Bottle and cage
for frame mounting

Touring bag Combination lock with htrdtned
ihickie and cable let

Stlng-RayS seat

Touring GlovM

OTOBECANE

OPEDS
$479SALE

PRICE

Traveler

VISA

FREE PARKING AT REAR OF STORE.

AUTHORIZED SCHWINN DEALER

BsmoHO
QTCHPLAINS
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Applause for recycling bill
Every now and then a piece of legislation gets introduced in

Trenton which deserves everybody's applause. Such is A-2283,
otherwise known as the "Recycling Act."

Introduced by Assemblyman Daniel Dalton. this bill sets out
to create a much-needed mechanism in this state we're in, one
which would provide the money to get retyelinji beyond the
dream stage where it has languished ton long.

Everybody has known for a long time that recycling means
saving energy, landfill space and all kinds of natural materials.
Knowing those things and doing something about them seem
to have stayed pretty far apart, however.

The first thing the Recycling Act svould do is to slate clearly
that it is the finding of the New Jersey Legislature thai the
state must continue to seek solutions to its energy, en-
vironmental and economic problems, and that there is a close
linkage between them and solid waste and resource recovery
management. Another important point recognized in the bill is
that recycling offers a direct boost to the supply of domestic
raw materials for New jersey industry,

The key pan of the bill is that it would establish a "State
Recycling Fund," which would be administered jointly by the
Departments of Energy and Environmental Protection for a
set of valuable purposes.

They include providing low-inleresi loans and a loan
guarantee program for recycling businesses and industries,
svith at least 25% of that action funneled into urban
municipalities; grants for municipal recycling programs; plan-
ning and program funding, with technical assistance, at state,
county and local levels, and public information and education
programs.

How this fund would be established and kept supplied with
money is another key part of the bill. It specifics that the
owner or operator o\' every landfill facility in the stale would
pay a "recycling i a \ " on everything accepted for disposal.

Admittedly, that singles out a small group of people who
won't be too happy if iliis bill achieves mueh-descrved reality.
But I'm sure that this cost will be passed along to the public,
which in turn will be pelting iis money's worth.

As introduced, the Recycling Act specifics that a tas of !2
cents per cubic sard of solid waste will be imposed. This may
lie umciKk'd al some poim, to provide for a more exact way of
assessing the iu\. There needs m be an equivalent figure on a
weight basis, as well as on cubic yards, and for that mailer
there needs to be a legislative guarantee thai weighing will be
done in a fair and square manner all over the stale.

Another amendment already being considered is a self-
destruct clause to assure that the special tax doesn't simply go
on forever, hut comes to an end when, after an appropriate
length of time, enough money has been collected to guarantee
the effectiveness of the State Recycling Fund,

The explanatory statement attached to the bill contains the
sponsor's prediction that it svould raise S6 million per year
from thai 12-cenis-per-cubic-yard charge.

The statement notes also that this important legislation svas
proposed by the New Jersey Advisory Council on Recycling.

I see this fund providing a needed adjunct for the current
resource recovery components of the various county solid
waste management plans being approved at DUP.

It's a very direel and clear-cul attempt to bring recycling to
the fore by giving it needed front-end impetus. Now 1 see a
need also for carefully thought oui legislation to help
guarantee markets for the stuff that gets collected for recycl-
ing.

Up to now the biggest hindiunce to recycling in general has
been the uncertain nature of finding a place to sell everything
that's collected. This is an area which requires some heavy
thinking, preferably at the national level.
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Local champion soccer teams

Pee Wee 11 Division Champions - The Cosmos - 1st row
kneeling, John Cholankeril, Angelo Minniti, Kevin Worth,
Jeff Raiib, Karin Kelly, Jason Berger, Johnathan Newman,
Tim Markey, 2nd row standing, Mark Detgen, David Bvlitzer,
Lorrie Browne, Joley Lies, Riehy DeMaria, Steven Hardo,
Coach Fiore Minniti.

Junior Persons Division-runner up team - The Super Sonics 1st
row kneeling; - Missj Loiaiicski, Jennifer Kammm-r, Kuren
Sclclkcn, Christine Million. Kilccn Munlcy, 2nd row standing -
Coach Kli/uhiMh Wilson. Susan Hriaiili, Michelle Noricllo. Meyan
O'Connell. Martha Wilcoxson. Judy L'rrise, Diane Rogers, Ka>
Kllen l)n\lc, Mishelle Corallo.

-*©-

Atom 1 Division Champions - The Jaguars - 1st row kneeling,
Michael Park, Mark Higgins, Scott Whalers, Craig Bosonac,
Kenny Horwitz, David Camera, 2nd row standing, Michael
Monson, Ric Emery, Kevin Ewlng, Lou Cerchio, Atom
Camera, Jon Fass, Andrew Hurler, Shari Klein, and Coach
Paul Horwitz,
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Midget Division Champions - The Cosmos - 1st row kneeling,
John Nachbur, John Demboski*, Bill Ochs, Jim Swisher, Fred
Hafer, Mark Blitzer, 2nd row standing - Jim Hardo, Brian
Wanat, Coach Tony Mastrocola, Frank Galbraith, Dave
Heinzelmann, Dave McFall, Peter Nies, Chris Masciale, Doug
Yeager, Scott Hobbs, Jim Sweeny,

EIIWRIRL
FUNERAL HOME

Thomas M. Keiser, Manager & President

James F, Connaughton " ^ Directors^1 Harold W, Woodward

400Franklin'Place
Plainfield
756-4848

• • • / t ^ .

155 South Avenue f
Fanwood.N.J. ]

322.4350 1

Hospitals are
l i t t le more
by a versatile

made a
hospitable
chemical.

Atom I Division-runner up (earn - The Sting - 1st row kneeling
Greg Smith, Courtney Webster, Jennifer Dinrin, Brian Roughlln,
Joel Tinervia, David Moser, Danny Marianni, 2nd row standing •
Lawrence Naldi, Mikv Ruck, Michael But/,, Adam Kellog,
Patrick Watson, Michael Ouchy, Andrew Chiirchhlll. 3rd row
Coaches Roland Murianni, Head Condi Larry Naldi, Ciortlon
Moscr, Kevin Smith.

Pee Wee II Runner up team - The Sounders - 1st row kneeling; -
I), Venlimilia, V. Mood), J. Chiaricllo. R. Murovceehio, C.
Cruickshaiik, L, Vilale, S. Green. Standing 2nd row - M.
Cilrann, M. Fullonii, J. Kccgan, M, Donnakio, H. Laudatl, D.
.SehaiffiT, J. Cinalli, Coaches • J, Chiariello and R, Laudali,

Atom II Division Champions - The Eagles • 1st row kneeling
from left to right, Michael Lahev. Tad Parkenton. Jeff Burns,
Graham Starr, Christopher Penile, Sean McGeough, Kelly
Quinn, Megan Germinder, Nicole Torella, 2nd row standing,
Louis Peterson, Alan Kershenbaum, Stephen Graham, Todd
Kaeser, Bobby Brennan, Laurie Cuzzolino, Susana Massimo,
Kelly Mersereau, third row, coaches Ginny Cuzzolino, Phil
Burns, Rochelle Torella.

Midget Division - Runner up team . The Rowdies - 1st row kneel-
ing - Dave Pearlstein, John Dnnnadio, Dove Slumpt, John Sum-
mcrvillc, Bret Cummings, Jeff Welnerl, Carmen Gailo, Scott
Davunporl, Kenvin Milliman, 2nd row .standin;) - Andy Wi-
slenger, Nick Cappuclo, Rich lulilanym, John Latino, Torn
Doyle, John Towle, GreR Kelly, Cliff Kiiprechi, 3rd row -
Couches George Milliman and Terry Davenport,

BP clinic is Jan, 5

mierto
Hearten*!

The Township of Scotch
Plains reminds residents that
its monthly Hypertension
(High Blood Pressure)
Screening Clinic will be held
on Monday, January 5, 1981.

Scotch Plains Public Library
Community Room from 4 pm
through 7 pm.

Last month, 93
people took advantage of this
free service. There will be a

It's unually wise when
frying to put the oil into
an already heated pan.

The Clinic will be held in the .$1.00 fee for non-residents.
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classified rate: 25$ per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322-5266

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

PASTE-UP
ARTIST

Prefer individual who is
experienced in
newspaper paste-up.
Challenging job for the
right person. Call
322-5266 and ask for
Ann,

Hardware Clerks
Require! retail experience.
Preferably In hard lines. Good
starting salary commensurate
with experience. References re-
quired. Contact Mr. Burke. Brown
Hardware, Summit. 273 2049.

LEGAL SECRETARY
Ixperienced for diver-
sified Law Firm located
in Union County, Short
Hand necessary. Please
call Harriet, 388-5454.

FIELD
SERVICE

REPRESENTATIVE
Eiperienctd Field Service Rep with
electro -mechanical background.
Knowledge ol analog k micropfoccs-
ssr b«w>d electronic! desired with a
minimum of 2 yean e>p*rience, ~

PRODUCTION
SUPPORT

ENGINEER
manufacturing engineer needed to
redesign equipment for cost efftciist-
ness and development of test methods,
procedures & equipment. Minimum 3-
I years manufacturing or electro,
meehmcii systems eipenence Send
resume to H i Donjvon

RHEOMITRICS, INC.
95 Progress St.

Union, N.j. 07083

SALES SECRETARY
Industrial equipment manufacturer needs sales .
oriented person for Union office, Excellent five-
day week position. Some travel, Salary, bonus,
car, paid insurance, good benefits. Position pro-
mptly leads to territorial sales manager,

201.964-0573, Ms. Mraz
2204 Morris Avenue, Suite 203

Union, New Jersey 07083

FAST, ACCURATE TYPIST-musi
be mature, rasponsible and will-
ing to learn typesetting equip-
ment. Work close to home in
Scotch Plains. Call THE TIMES at
322.5266 for appointment.
-'e tf

FOR SALE

— Bench Repair-
Person needed to Test and
Repair Home Cable Television
Converters Wiring and Seder,
mg ability a plus. We will train
at our Cranford facility. Star,
ting rate 54.30 per hour.
Evaluation and increase after
90 days. All company benefits
including Health Plan. Sick
Leave, Vacation Plan and Pro-
fit Sharing. Contact Greg Ryan
at 276-B728 between hours of 9
am and 4 pm.

Suburban Cablevision
I Baltimore Plaza

Cranford, N.J.
Eaual Opportunity

SERVICES
DAN'S PAINTING & Decorating in-
terior, Exterior. Free estimate, in.
sured. Call 889-6200.

TF

PIANO TUNING & REPAIRING.
David Ball, 233.2134.
L C.496 TF

TONY'S TV
232.6900 752-4016
25yrs. experience.

TF

INSTRUCTION
PIANO LESSONS, register now.
Call 322.5059.
C-441 L tf

BOATS FREE
10 H.P. Honda'Outbbard"

Buy a 25 foot Windrose Sailboat|
out of stock before Sept 30th, and!
gat a free 10 H.P. Honda Out-j
board. Full financing availabla,|
eallfordatails.

SailorsWorld
Yacht Sales

1358 Burnet Avc
Union. N.J. 07083

687-3040

TYPIST
Challenging, part-
time position avail-
able for mature indi-
vidual, We will train
you to use modern
typesetting equip-
ment. Hours flexible.
Call 322-5266. Ask for
Ann.

WEDDING a

INVITATIONS
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
TIMIS carries a complete line
of traditional and modern wed-
ding invitations, social and
birth announcements.

THE TIMIS
1600 E, Second St.

•Scotch Plains, NJ 322-526?

I

I
I
I

I
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CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE,
To facilitate this, a blank form is found below for your use.
Classified rate: 25<j per word. Ads must be received in our of-
fice by Tuesday 5 P.M. Cancellations not accepted after
Wednesday Noon, (Newspaper not responsible for mistakes
not corrected 24 hours after first insertion.)

CLIP OUT
&

SEND TO:
THE TIMES

1600 E. Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J, 07076

mm

I
I

10 11 12

13 14

17

16

1B 19 20 I
21 22 23

25 28 27 28

29 30 31 32

Please place ad under classification of r
Number of weeks to run—— "

NAME (Please Print)

ADDRESS"

PHONE'

Help Prevent Birth Defects-
The Nation's Number One
Child Health Problem.

Support the

March of Dimes
IBIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION!

this space contributed bv th.» publisher

Two Column Ad

m—i

TO PLRCE YOUR flD ON THIS PflCi
CflLL 322-5266

FOR CIVIC RCTIVITliS FREE LISTING
INFORmflTION mUST BE flT

TH1 TimiS
BY NOON ON mONDflY

1600 i . SECOND ST., SCOTCH PLRINS

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DEWYNGAERT
141 SOUTH AVI .

FANWQOP, N.J. 07023
iUS,322.4373
RiS,233S828

State Farm Mutual
Automobile insurance Co,

State Farm Life Insurance Co.
State Farm Ufa ft Casualty Co.

Home Officts Bloomlngton, Illinois

TREE mfllNTENPNCE

Its one of the most
picdlenang jobs in ihe world.
f And only one

employer oflere it.

TREE
SPRAYING

889-1850

TRE1& SHRUB
CARE

• • • • •

HOmE REPAIRS

HOmE DECORflTION

I V.A.
CARNEVALE

Specializing
Interior-Exterior

Applications
Quality Work
Guaranteed

Painting And
Decoration

I 968-0467

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO.

South Ave. & Terrill Rd.

322-1666
Headquarters for

Muralo Paints
Complete line of wallpapers

(400 BOOKS)
Mon-Sat 8 a.m • 5:30 pm

We think'that after four yeirs of
college you're ready for a real
challenge. And the Navy hai that

..challenge, Nuclear Submarines,
Right now, we're ready to

accept qualified college
graduates for the Navy's Nuclear
Propulsion Officers* Candidate
Program, To apply, you must
have had a minimum of one year
of college physics and rnathe.
matici through integral calculus,
If you're accepted, you'll
undergo a tough [raining ,-
prog'rurh geared to make you
an expert in nuclear technology.

It won't be eosy.'but we'll
make the effort worthwhile.

You'll earn a storting salary
, equivalent to that of junior
executives in private companies;
You'll travel. You'll grow. You'll
lead, • " . ' - . • "

Call toll free .800-841-H0«X> (In
Georyia , H0O.342.58SS) .. •'

, to find ou t more. ' •
Navy Officer, It's not just a ,

jobi It's art Adventure , , . ' • '

The Navy,

OVERHEAD
DOORS

8895677 686-2622
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs: Commercial
& Residential

N«w Overhead Doors
of all Types

173Tillotson Rd,,
Fanwood Office

EXTERmiNRTING

READ
AUTO PARTS

S mm
1632 I. Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ
Phone 322-4043

MACHINE SHOP
Monday thru Friday Btm-9pm

Saturday Bim-Spm
Sundiy 9am-3pm

UNCROWN
TERMITI CONTROL INC,

Free Estimates
Printed Specifications

Unmarked Cars
Pett Control

All Work Done to
V & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL

322-6288

Locksmith Co.
Keys & Locks

Expert Lock Service
24 Hour Service
R. Brian Chacon

322-4190
Bonded & Insured

183 Terrill Road
Fanwood, N.J. 07023

PLUmBINC

ART GOON
> PLUMBING
• HiATINQ
• PIPING

Insured Free Estimate!
Commercial-Residential

Llc..S73g

HOLIDAY SPECIAI
REPLACEMENT

40 gal- p
He! Wafer Heller

' 8240.00
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MARTIN
YEAR
-END

RNITURE

FINE MASTER
BEDROOMS

SOFA & LOVE SEAT
* SOFA-CHAIR & OTTOMA

$

SALE G O O D NOW THRU J A N U A R Y 5th. FIRST COME FIRST SERVE

YOUR CHOICE
i
{
i

EXTEND CHRISTMAS WITH AN

AFTER
CHRISTMAS

Gift from MARTIN'S

REG, LIST $694
CLOCKS 30% OFF 5

ALL FROM FAMOUS MANUFACTURERS
£

TOP QUALITY
DINING ROOMS

DREISER BA!
LiGHTLD VERTICAL

CHEST, 5 DRAWERS
QDEEN SIZE ARCHED
PANEL HEADBOARD

2 NITE STANDS

REG. LIST

SUCH FAMOUS MANUFACTURERS AS
• Ihomnsville • Bernhardt
• Hibrft en • Basset!
• Temple Stuart • Consolidated
• Sinpr • Keller
• Sugar Hill AND MANY OTHERS
• Nathan Hale

LANE CEDAR CHESTS
MANY TO CHOOSi FROM

REG, LIST $179 TO $459

NOW $ 1 3 9 T O $ 3 5 9

DESKS »**"
FROM $ 1 1 9 io $ 7 3 9 E N . List

S149J0 Io 1929

MANY IN
STOCK

DOOR DRESSER BASE - HUTCH J
CANNONBALL HEADBOARD - 2 NiTE STANDS

5 DRAWER CHEST, BEAUTIFULLY CRAFTED

WALL UNITS • CURIOS
GUN CABINETS-DRY SINKS

ETAGERES-CREDENZAS
ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

TO

WE ACCEPT MASTERCHARGE,
BANK AMERICARD %. GE CREDIT

IN STOCIC
WILL BE READY FOR

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

SOFA BEDS
i *399 sMANY

TO
CHOOSI

COMPUTE LINE OF

SIMMONS BEDDING
$99SINGLE R

SETS S

ALSO AUTHORIliD
BiAUTYRiST

DEALER

RECL!MERS
HUGE SELECTION
ALL FAMOUS NAMES

FROM $ 99

ROCKERS
MAPLE OR PINE

LARGE I
SiLECTION o


